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Mineta calls
for better
Asian/Pacific
census data

Rep. Norman Mineta
WASHINGTON-Rep. Norman Y. Mineta (D-Calif.) has
introduced HJ Res S67
which will require the u.s.
Bureau of the Census and
other executive departments to collect and publish
reliable statistics that indicate the social, health, and
economic conditions of
Asian and Pacific Island
Americans.
"The Census Bureau does
not publish a single volume
of census data for general
distribution which provides
detailed accurate characteristics on Asian and Pacific Island Americans by
local planning areas such as
census tracts, places of
2,500 to 10,000 in population,
or by coWlties for any
state," Mineta said.
"States with large numbers of Asian and Pacific Island Americans, such as Hawaii, Alaska, California,
New York and Dlinois are at
a disadvantage when trying
to request and implement
funding from Federal programs because of the lack of
detailed population characteristics for Asian and Pacific Island Americans."
Mineta went on to say that
the dramatic increase in immigration from Asian and
the Pacific Islands during
the last 20 years has made it
even more urgent to solve
the census problem and that
his bill will provide the
more detailed survey of
population characteristics
which is necessary for the
proper allocation of Federal, State and local resources.

280,000 Koreans
live in u.s.
SEOUL-The number of Korean
residents overseas has reached LOS
million in 93 countries as of June 30,
according to the Foreign Ministry.
About 6S per cent live in Japan
(653,000) and of the remainder, the
United States accounts for 280,752;
Canada, 21, 345; and West Gennany.
11,356.
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School board official's remark
on Buddha stirs controversy
SACRAl\mNTO, Calif.- Remarks about
the Buddhist religion by David K Many,
president of the Folsom-Cordova Unified
School District governing board, have angered leaders of the Anti-Defamation League
and the local Japanese American Citizens
League.
Marty said at a board meeting Aug. 2 he
favored allowing students to leave school
for one hour each week to participate in a
Christian religious instruction program but
not for non-christian programs.
"This country wasn't founded on Buddha," he said.
His comments evoked concern from Jim
Ruderman, regional director of the Anti-Defarnation League, and Floyd Shimomura,
president of Sacramento's JAC4
'We're going to the board with a vigorous
protest" said Ruderman. "I'm frankly
amazed at what he said. We'd like to meet
with Mr. Marty to find out what he meant."
Shimomura said he plans to write a letter
to the school board or to appear at the next
meeting to protest the remarks.
"It's an outrage," said Shimomura. "I
can't believe a chairman of a school board
would hold views like that. I thought this
battle was won 200 years ago."

•

Marty said Aug. 5 he thought he had made

it clear he had withdrawn the statement during the meeting.
"As we were talking, I withdrew it," he
said. " I have nothing against Japanese religion and I'd be glad to discuss the matter
with them. He (Shimomura) is welcome to
come to the board."
Marty also expressed his displeasure with
fellow board member Joel Moskowitz, who
had told Shimomura and Ruderman about
Marty's comments.
"Every opportunity he gets, Mr. Moskowitz tries to raise an issue," Marty said. "If I
called the press every time I disagreed with
something he said, I'd be calling the press all
the time."
Moskowitz and Marty clashed in May
when Moskowitz claimed some of the topics
being discussed in executive sessions were
illegal.

The board discussed release time for
Christian instruction after a citizen, Annie
Jerrett, asked for board approval to distribute infonnation about a nondenominational Bible course she is offering.
Mrs. Jarret said her p-oup, called the
Greater Sacramento Released Time Christian Education Program, plans to implement
the course for students in grades 4-6.
She asked that the students be allowed to
leave school for an hour each week to be in
the program and that enrollment forms be
sent home with the students.

•

Although the other board members
appeared to be against it, Marty said he
favored it.
"I'm perfectly willing to go along wit it because I feel, as Mrs. Jarrett said, this is a
Christian nation," Marty said. "You know
we wonder sometimes, it was fOWlded on the
word of God and we should proceed."
Moskowitz then asked if Marty was implying he would object to a non-Christian
group seeking release time for students.
Marty: "Well, give me an example."
Moskowitz: "Well, for example, we have a
Japanese community and ...
Marty: "This COWltry wasn't fOWlded on
Buddha."
Moskowitz: "No, I understand that but, for
example, there's a church near us-it's Gedatsu or something, some Japanese religion
. .. They're an established church in Rancho
Cordova, been there for many years. Say
they had a released time, now would you say
that they couldn't do that?"
Marty: "I would."
(Gedatsu Church of America is a relatively new Buddhist sect which was started by
the Rev. Kiyota in 1938-abour the time it
was organized in Japan seeking to understand the universal hfe t"orce and Its relationshp with human problems.)
The question of whether the district
should grant release time for religious instructional purposes was referred to the
county counsel for an opinion.
-Sacramento Bee

New relief laws urged for
atomic bomb victims in Japan
HIROSHIMA, Japan - It
was a big turning point in
the anti-bomb movement in
Japan as a unified ban-thebomb conference was held
here the first week of August (Aug. 3-6). It was c0sponsored by the commWlist-affiliated Gensuikyo (Japan Council Against Atomic
and Hydrogen Bombs) and
the
Socialist-supported
Gensuikin (Japan Congress
Against Atomic and Hydrogen Bombs).
Called the 1977 World
Convention for a Ban on
Atomic and Hydrogen
Bombs, it was attended by
foreign delegates, including
five from the Soviet Union
who came for the first time

in 11 years, Nobel Peace
Prize laureates Sean MacBride of Ireland and Philip
J. Noel-Baker of Britain.
The conference ended
with a call for international
action to abolish all nuclear
weapons. The 120 delegates
from 30 nations proposed
the nonaligned nations
adopt an international
treaty against nuclear weapons and other arms of mass
destruction during next
year's special UN General
Assembly on Disarmament.
The appeal was handed to
Hamilton Amerasinghe of
Sri Lanka, UN General
Assembly president, who
was visiting Japan.

At the rally, the A-bomb
victim and damage research committee reported
nearly half of the approximately 20,000 people living
within a SOO to one-kilometer radius from the center of the atomic bombing of
Hiroshima died on that day,
Aug. 6, 1945, or within 20
years.
The committee survey,
conducted between 19691976, also determined there
were 38,911 households
within 2-km of the blast center with 80 pet. within the
500-1,OOO-km radius.
A week earlier, the Hiroshima Bar Assn. and the Nichibenren (Committee for
Continued on Page 5

Sumitomo Bank
denies charge
of job bias
SAN FRANCISCO-The Sumitomo Bank of california
vigorously denied charges
of job discrimination leveled by representatives of
several Bay Area women,
black and Hispanic groups
who rallied in front of the
bank headquarters this past
week (Aug. 3).
About IS-placard waving
demonstrators gathered at a
noon rally, demanding the
bank improve its affinnative action practices. The
group represented a coalition of 12 organizations, including the NAACP, NOW,
Hispanic Women's Network
and the Women Organized
for Employment.
The protesters said Sumitomo has one of the ''worst
banking records" in the
state in the area of affll'DUltive action.
They demanded that the
bank adopt an "acceptable"
hiring plan for women and
minorities with goals and
timetables.
And they urged the state
banking department to delay Sumitomo's oendimz acquisition of 19 Bank of California branches until that
plan has been implemented
and its results are evident.
Sumitomo officials vigorously defended their program of hiring women and
minorities. As of May, 19n,
bank officials said, 64 per
cent of the n6 employees
were women, including
Asian women and 39 per
cent of the positions of officer and manager were
held by women, including
Asians.
Of its n6 employees, 81
per cent are American citizen "minorities", a bank
spokesman said, with 80 per

cent of all the bank officials
being minorities.
However, he noted that
the protesters do not consider Americans of Japanese
ancestry as belonging to an
ethnic minority.
At least two of the banks
have black managers, they
said.
He added that the bank
has operated under a fed~
ally-approved affinnative
action program, abiding by,
if not exceeding, all legal requirements.
A federal district court
ruled last year in a civil
rights class and individual
action brought against the
bank by the Asian Law
Caucus that Sumitomo Bank
of California does not discriminate against women in
its hiring, training, promotion, compensation or termination policies.
Swpitomo officials said
the claim being made by the
protesters that bank will
discriminate against women and minorities when it
acquires the 19 Bank of California branches is false.
At least two of the banks
will have blacks as ~
gers, they said.
"In reality, the new
branches, by expanding the
bank's geographic and
demographic scope will enable our affIrmative action
program to be even moreeffective in reaching, attracting and hiring qualified pe~
sons of ethnic minority
background," they said.
As for the new branches,
the transfer may not be
made for several months
and Sumitomo's performance at them should be
Continued on Next Pqe:.

'Togetherness' . ..

EDC-MDC theme manifested
at Washington-hosted confab
cmCAGO, lll.-"Together·
ness", the theme of the
EDC/MDC Convention, ably
hosted by the Washington,
D.C. chapter, manifested it·
self in a variety of ways. The
convention aimed to in·
crease interaction and c0operation not only between
the various district chapters, but also between these
chapters and their legislative representatives, national JACL representatives, other Pacific Asian
Americans, minorities and
Americans in general.
In an action-packed fourday schedule, JACLers met
with their legislators and
aides, were privileged to
hear Rep. Shirley Chisholm
(D-N.Y.) speak on the implications of the Bakke case
for all minorities (see PC,
August 5), observed a moving presentation of a Nisei
Veterans Plaque at Arlington Cemetery, shared in a
panel discussion concerning
Pacific Asian Americans
and another on JACL National Issues, attended dis-

trict meetings and a joint
session, and still found time
to tour the White House,
Capitol, and other points of
interest.
Nisei Vet Plaque Presented
"Americanism is a matter
of the Mind and the Heart;
... and not of Race or Ancestry" (FOR 2/1/43). This
quotation and the motto,
"Go For Broke," are inscribed on the plaque placed
in the museum room of the
Tomb of the Unknown Soldier at Arlington Cemetery
during fonnal ceremonies
on July 30.
Presented by Sen. Spark
Matsunaga (D-Hawall) on
behalf of the National Nisei
Veterans Association, the
plaque was accepted by
Brigadier General JelTY
Curry, Deputy Commander
for the Military District of
Washington. Later, Rep.
Nonnan Mineta (D-Calif.)
laid a wreath on the Tomb of
the Unknown Soldier.
The plaque will remain on
ConliDued oa Pale 7
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Sumitomo bank defends
its minority hirings
CootinlH!d from Previous

judged after th acquisition,
th y said. Any mplaints of
current practices at these
branch should be directed
to the Bank of California.

•

In a subsequent action,
Public Advocates, Inc., a
public-interest law finn ,
filed a complaint Aug. 9
again t umitomo and it
parent bank in J apan with
the tate
retary of Bu in s and Transportation
and tate banking superintendent to block purchase of
the 19 Bank of California
branches on behalf of 10 mi~ o rity
women, eteran and
consumer group .
Also named respondents
are 38 foreign-<>wned multinational banks in the states.
Donald Parachini, legal
counsel and director for the
bank, said the complaint
was an effort to extract

itelilper

inch
•

AAEC commissioners
LOS ANGEl..ES-{:anduiates are bemg called for 12 \"ohmtary P(~lIons
to be filled this fall fo r the Asian
American Education Commission of
the LA. Board of Education. Complete guidelines are a\'1Ulable by callLing the AAEC Office. ~ so N. Grand
Ave., H-lD (625-6796).. NOUlmations
close Sept. 16. Voting takes place
Sep 26--Oct. 7.

wa an ffort to extract
"conces ion which could
be not expected unde r normal litigation practice". H
said the complaint "prejudge " umitomo and ugge ted that Public Adv~
cates "wait until the (19)
banks are in our system . . .
and see if we live up to their
expectation or not".
The lengthy document,
according to the Associated
Pre s , charge the umit~
mo Bank of California excludes women, Japanese
and Chinese American and
pani h-surna med
e mployee from policy-making
job .
Complaint al 0 propose
the tate banking regulators
top expan ion of multina-

tional banks for one vear "in
order to nsure that appropriate community needs
standards are developed".
Public Advocates also
charged Sumitomo has vi~
lated state and federal antitrust and banking regulations and called for appointment of a blue-ribbon panel
to the governor regarding a
"cod of multinational s~
cia! responsibility".

•

In the newly published
Yellow Pages for Los Angeles at least 18 so-alled Japane e banks listed. There
were only two in 1953 when
the Sumitomo and Bank of
Tokyo (now Ca lifornia
Fir t) opened for busines .
The influx is not my tery
to bankers who explam the
J a pane e bank are foUowing J a panese bu ines ,just
a U.S. banks foUow American busine s allover the
world.
0

1st Nisei to head
Seattle high school
SEA'ITLE, Wash. - Chris
Shuzo Kato became the first
Japanese American to be
appointed a high school
principal. A native son of Seattle, he is to head Sealth
High School.
He was vice principal at
Cleveland High. A graduate
of the Univ. of Washington
with a master's from Oregon State, he joined the
school system in 1953 teaching .s cience at Denny Jr.
High. Four years later, he
was assigned to Queen Anne
High and promoted vice
principal at Cleveland in
1972.

Intermountain talks
up two conventions
By YUKI HARADA
BOISE, IdaOO-Talk of two
JACL conventions prevailed at the 8e(X)nd q~
terly session of the intermountain District Council,
chaired by first vice governor' John Tameno of Ontario, Ore., here July 23 at
Rodeway Inn.
(PC has learned Gerry Mukai has
not resigned because of his move
from Utah to Washington, D.C., as
but four months remain to rulfill his
two-year tenn. John Tameno, rlrat
vice governor, is the acting governor
In the meantime.)

Tom Hori and Harry Suekawa of Wasatch Front
A former national U.S. ju- North JACL, which will host
do champion with a 6th the biennial district convendegree black belt, he is pres- tion over the Thanksgiving
ident of the Seattle Dojo and Holiday weekend (Nov. 25is currently a Seattle JACL 26) at Holiday Inn, Ogden,
reported on plans to date.
board member.
Shake Ushio. National JACL Convention co-chairman,
announced the 25th biennial
national, will be held July
Japan Foundation and the ments which also contain 17-22, 1978, at the Little
Japanese
children's
songs
cooperation of Osamu MizuAmerica Hotel, Salt Lake Citani, director, National as well as conversation.
ty.
All IDC chapters were
"We feel that studying JaLanguage Research Instipanese
only
on
Saturdays
is
tute of Japan.
not enough for the students Portland conference
Contents were compiled to get a good grasp of the on retirement set
and edited by a committee language. Since the cassette
of Japanese language teach- tape not only has the con- POR1LAND, Ore.-The locers here, headed by Yoshiko tents of the textbook but al conference on Nisei reTanaka, vice principal of the sample conversation and tirement planning has been
Kyodo System. Years of ex- songs, we think the whole scheduled for Oct. 1 at the
perience in teaching Japa- family can enjoy listening to Good Samaritan Hospital,
nese as a foreign language it at any time," Nikaido 9:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m., it was
to Japanese Americans who pointed out. Tapes are avail- announced by conference
mainly speak English have able at the association head- coordinator Harne Ninomigone into the new textbooks quarters, 1218 S. Menlo ya and Dr. Jim Tsujimura,
and their oral tape supple- Ave., Los Angeles 90012.
facilitator.

urged to get involved by
hosting an activity, social or
whatever.
Meeting opened with Jim
Oyama, Boise Valley JACL
president, welcoming all
JACL and JAYS delegates.
The Intennountain district
youth then went into separate session. In District
Youth commissioner Frank
Yoshimura's report, read by
Alice Kasai, it was reported
the youth center in Salt Lake
City was in need of cleaning
and repair.
The district is underwriting the IDC convention this
Continued on hie 7

May Day protest
awards cut back
WASHINGTON-While the
arrest of 1,200 demonstrators May 5, 1971 by Capitol
police was sustained in the
appellate court as being in
violation of their right of
free expression, the court
rejected the district court
jury's award of $7,500 per
demonstrator as out of proportion to the hann suffered .
A new trial was ordered
on the award because the
jury was not given specific
instructions
about
the
amount of damage they
should consider.

Nihongo cassette tapes ready
LOS ANGELES - Cassette
tapes to accompany the new
textbooks now being used
by the California Ja panese
Language Schools Association in the primary and first
grades are now available for
purchase by students and
anyone else interested in
learning correct pronunciation, it was announced by
Yoshichika Nikaido, president of the association.
The master tape of the
spoken textbook supplements was made earlier this
year with funding from the

160 pre-registered
for YPCC 50th fete

Dragon Boat' race
SotITH EL MONTE, Calif.-Under
oo-sponsorsrup of the County Parks
and Recreation, the Lotus Festival
lac. and as Atlanoc Richfield Co
community service project, the first
annual dragon boat races will be held
at Wluttie r Narrows Recreation
Area from 10 am. till dusk on Aug.
2G-21.

East West Players
LOS ANGELES-East West Players
in Revue. in repertory with Shakespeare's "Twelfth Night" will be
staged Aug. 2G-Sept_ 11 at the E-W
Theate r. " In Revue" had been presented to college audiences tn Calif·
ornia and Oregon, comprismg of excerpts from previous E-W productions, with discussions between cast
and audience in conclUSIon.

JWRO coordinator
LOS ANGELES-The J apanese Wel(are Rights Organization a ppom ted
Chris Naito as its first coordinator.
She is active with the Pan Asian
J ACL and is treasurer for the Board
of Directors (or the Asian Rehabilitation services. JWRO is tempo ran\y located at the old Union Church,
120 N. San Pedro St.

Koi for San Jose
SAN JOSE, Calif.-California First
Bank announced it will present 300

koi to the City of San J ose for its J apanese Friendship Garden pools
when the drought conditions subside
and the water level can be raised. It
will help replace those lost last year
due to disease.

Oriental antiquities
LOS ANGELES--Oloice items of the
Oriental Antiquities Society will be
shown during Nisei Week (Aug. 2728) at Higashi Hongwanji, 50S E. 3rd
St. Rarely seen Iifesize prints of
women by Tsukimaro and a scene by
Kuniyoshi are among the displays.

mrat~.6
Alzen "lBW" Asano, 96, of Phoenix,
Ariz., died Aug. 7. A resident here
(rom the territorial days, the pioneer
Issei came here from Miyagi-ken in
1907. Two years ago he and his wife
celebrated their diamond wedding
jubilee and were congratulated by
the President. Other survivors are s
Ryuemon, Yasuo, d Natsuko Okamoto, Akiko Kakuda, Fumiko Hamayasu, gc and ggc.

SAN FRANCISCO - As of
Aug. 5, 160 have preregistered for the No. Calif.
Young Peoples Christian
Conference 50th anniversary reunion Aug. 28 in Berkeley, according to reunion
chainnan Dave Tatsuno.
Program starts with luncheon at Pacific School of Religion, at Scene and LeConte,
and closes with a banquet at
the First Congregational
Church at Dana and Durant.
Pre-registration deadline
was extended to Aug. 17, according to Yas Koike, 1808
Elm, Alameda 94501.

Christian work among Nikkei to mark centennial in October
SAN FRANCISCO - Work
of Christian missionaries
among the Japanese in
North America began in
18n in San Francisco. Corne
Oct. 5-8 at the SheratonPalace, a. historic Cent~
celebranon of that begmning will be held.
A coordinating committee
headed by the Rev. Casper
Horikoshi of San Jose met
Aug. 1-2 to put the finishing

touch to the year-long prepparations for the centennial.
Delegates from around
U.S., Canada and 200 from
Japan are expected for.the
Centennial Celebration. It
will also initiate a week-long
conference of U.S. and Japanese churchmen.
A pastors' convocation
will feature Dr. K. Kitamori
of Tokyo Union Seminary as
speaker and a panel discus-

NC-WN steps up community
meetings on reparations bill
SALINAS, Calif.-In compliance with the 1976 JACL
Nat'l biennial Convention
mandate that Reparations
be placed as the highest priority for Federal legislation
in the current biennium, the
NC-WNDC Committee on
Reparation has been working diligently to resolve this
issue, the district council
meeting here Aug. 21 will be
reminded.
The legislation on repartion is to seek redress (or
the injustices inflicted upon
persons of Japanese ancestry by the United States
Government during World
War II. Persons of Japanese
ancestry were interned and
denied due process of law
solely on the basis of national origin.
The Committee feels that
it is extremely important
that they should have a consensus, consequently it is
asking that all members of
the Japanese community be
involved.
The Committee has drafted a questionnaire to be

answered by the members
of the Japanese community.
This questionnaire is prepared in both the English
and Japanese languages t~
gether with a cover letter
explaining its purpose.
Recognizing that there
are strong and varied opinions regarding Reparations,
the questionnaire has been
designed to accommodate
diverse opinions as well as
to yield answers that will be
useful in working towards
Reparations.
JACL chapters in the NCWNDC are expected to appoint a chairperson to coordinate with the District
Committee. Because Reparations is the concern of aU
Japanese Americans in or
out of JACL; these chapter
chairpersons will act as the
catalyst for the total community.
To date community ~etContinued on Page 5
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sion led by the Rev. Dr. Paul
Nagano of Seattle. Simultaneous convocations of lay
Nichigo, youth and wome~
delegates are included.
Program has several banquets, including one to honor retired pastors and
widows. The closing banquet will have Dr. W.
Thompson, president of the
National Council of Churches, as keynoter.

Christian Oaimyo
to be remembered
TOKYO-An 8 v,.root bronze statue
of Takayama Ukon, the Japanese
Christian daimyo of Takatsuki (near
Osaka) who was exiled in 1614 and
died in Manila will be unveiled soon
in a new Japanese garden being completed here. The idea was conceived
three years ago when the Southeast
Asian Culture and Friendship Assn.
decided to join Filipino women
groups beautifying the city with a
Japanese garden.

Jr. track meet
LOs ANGELES-The flr.lt U.S.Japan junior tracl< meet will be held
at UCLA's Drake Stadium Aug. 20
under AAU auspices. The U.S. team .
will consist of top under-20 athletes
in California while the women's
team will be chosen (rom under-20
athletes nationally. Japan will host
the 1978 meet.

Status symbol-beeper
WASHINGTON - About 750,000
radio pagers or "beepers" are currently in use and forecasts hold
there will be 3-million in a decade.
Washington Post feature further
notes Sen. Daruellnouye's beeper in
his pocket advises him of the launch- ,
ing of Central Intelligence Agency
covert operations.

The slogan 'Press On' has
solved, and always will
solve, the problems of the
human race .
~alvin
Coolidge

Dr. Jitsuo Morikawa, interim minister at the famed
Riverside Church in New
York City, will preach at the
Centennial worship on the
closing day at the First Congre~ationl
Church. A ~s
chOlr from San FranCISCO
Bay Area Nikkei congregations will sing.
Reservations and further
infonnation may be secured
at:
Centennial Celebration Registration. 1700 Sutter St., San Francisco,
Calif. 94115.
0

Here Is

Why We're Here
The story of Japan Food Corporation has been
briefly told. In the weeks to come, our various brands
and exclusive linesofOriental food available in major
supermarkets across America wiU be identified.
There are approximately 4.000 Items~ach
maintained to serve the needs of customers through our
sales staff and warehouse/office in key areas.
All this follows Japan Food Corporation's basic
policy " to create customers" . We believe the customer is the foundation of business. The customer's
willingness to pay, in tum determines the growth and
perpetuity of business. It is also incumbent upon
businesstobeinnovative-toprovidebelterandmore
economical goods. Jhus. Japan Food Corporation
strives to the best marketing specialist of Oriental
foods.

•

ThIS concludes the series of public selVlce announcements from
Japan Food Corporation. whICh began asan Isse.endeavor 75years
ago After our specialties are Inlroduced In thIS comer. our home
economist Will offer a vanety ofOnenlal rec.pes

japan lood eorporation
MAIN OFFICE

445 Kauffman Court. South San Francisco, Calif. 94080
Branches Los Angeles. San Diego. Sacramento. Chicago.
New York, Baltimore. Houston

Pacific Cltzen~riday,
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Garden, fountain dazzle U'I Tokyo
WS ANGELES - A highlight of the New Otani Hotel
and Garden, opening pt. I,
is its authentic one half million dollar Japanese natural
earth "garden in the sky".
Augmenting the garden
and placing a strong accent
on the hotel's interest in asthetics is the symbolic fanshaped fountain (still under
construction) that centers
the urban plaza facing Los
Angeles and First tl-eets
and brings the cost of these
two elements to one million
dollars.
The Japanese garden is
"one of the nation's first
man-made natural earth
gardens in he sky", according to Allen Fong of Fong &

LaRocca Associates, landscape architects who have
xecuted the plan. The original garden concept was
reated by the famed Japane e landscape architect
Iwaki Zoen and has been in
work two years.
The garden's stream and
pond elements feature a
seven foot waterfall, providing a romantic point from
the hotel's "A Thousand
Cranes" restaurant. All of
the plant materials used are
authentic to an Japanese
garden, as is the bridge, the
natural Sado Island red
stones, and lanterns. Overlooking the garden is a 1,SOO
square foot stone terrace
for special events.

Nisei Week names honorary marshal
LOS ANGELES - Takeo
Atsumi, president of Kajima Corp., Tokyo, has been
invited to be the honorary
grand marshal of the Nisei
Week parade Aug. 28. He
will join U.S. Sen. .1. Hayakawa, who was announced
as grand marshal.

Atsumi joined Kajima in
1951 after service with the
Ministry of International
Trade and Industry. He became president in 1966 and
carried out the wishes of hi
predecessor, the late Morinosuke Kajima, in building
Little Tokyo's first high-rise
Kajima Bldg. a decade ago.

The hotel's ground-level
Canary Gardens restaurantcoffee shop opened its doors
Aug. 12, serving breakfast
from 6:30 a.m., lunch, and
dinner until 9:30. Group
ervice up to 60 is available
on reservation.
"The garden provides a
quiet beauty spot for contemplation in the heart of
the city," according to the
hotel'S managing director,
Thomas P. Cullen. Cost of
the unique liz-acre garden
substructure was $250,000.
The finn of Kaz Hanano
Landscape, Inc. were landscape contractors for the
garden in coordination with
Fong and LaRocca.
The fountain design was
created by Fong and is a
joint project of the New
Otani Hotel and the Community Redevelopment
Agency. Concept of the
fountain stems from a
classical Japanese film
made 15 years ago in the
Ginza called "Let's Make a
Date at the Yurakucho," according to Kunio Maeda,
vice president of East West
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Development Corp., hotel
developer. Maeda hopes the
concept of the film will be
translated to "Let's Make a
Date in Little Tokvo".
The fountain is executed
in black granite and brick
and has been designed so
that with the water turned
off it will stand as a dramatic piece of sculpture. All of
the fountain's water will be
recycled and the only loss
will be by evaporation. A
three way timer will be utilized to give the illusion of
a misty fog-like spray at
sunrise and sunset, a vertical spray in the afternoon,
and a soft bubbling effect
for evening. East West Development
Corp.
has
assumed the maintenance
responsibility for the fountain.
0

LOS ANGELEs-Latest aHraction in Little Tokyo is New Otani
Hotel's Japanese "Garden in the Sky", believed to be the nation's first natural garden in the sky with 16,000 sq. ft . of waterfalls, carp ponds and unique Sada Island red stones. I ne ··A
Thousand Cranes" restaurant (at right) with Japanese cuisine
and the Genji Bar overlook the garden. Looking southwestward
is the l.A. skyline of the financial district skyscrapers and a tip of
the SI. Vibiana Cathedral belfry, across the street from the hotel,
which is scheduled to open Sept. 1.

-

Nisei Week parade route expanded
LOS ANGELES-With more
participants in the Nisei
Week ondo parade and the
route expanded to nine
blocks, there will be ample
curbside space to acom~
date the expected SO,OOO
spectators on Sunday afternoon, Aug. 28, in Little T~
kyo.
A touch of Shizuoka has
been added with 100 folk
dancers from this prefecture performing the "Chakkiri Busbi" (Tea-Cutting
Song) and at the same time
honor this year's festival
chainnan Hiromichi Kume,
whose finn Anshindo is

yasan Temple, Zenshuji and the
New Union Church will be a
number of Japanese martial
arts and cultural displays and
demonstrations. A calendar of
events available in Little Tokyo
banks and stores carnes a detailed schedule.
Four Issei pioneers will be
honored at Horikawa restaurant on Monday, Aug. 20 noon.
They are:
Saburo Muraoka, n, of San
Diego, founder.<firector of the
San DiegcrYokohama Sister
City Society, and recipient of
the Japanese Order of the Sacred Treasure, 4th Class; Mannosuke M. Nishida, 81, proprietor
•
of Wayside Nursery, Torrance,
As tittle Tokyo's social high- a Green and White Merit medallight of the year, the Nisei Week ist of the Japan Agriculture
coronation ball tomorrow night Assn.; Yoshio Nishizaka, 81, life(Aug. 20,6:30 p.m.) at the Bona- long gardener in prewar Coloraventure Hotel inaugurates the do and Los Angeles, a Green and
week-long festivity. Eight can- White Achievement medalist of
didates are vvin2 for the title of the Japan Agriculture Assn;
Miss Nisei Week. Nisei VFW and Yoshifumi Takiguchi, 76,
Post 9938, David Monji chairing, president-founder of Rose Fr0zen Shrimp Co. in 1952 and reis in charge of the diner~c.
Tak Sbindo's 15-piece orchestra cipient of the Japanese Order of
will play the music of the Big the Sacred Treasure, 5th Class.
Bandera.
For fUJ1ber Nisei Week infor1brougb the week at such mation, check with the N'lSei
places as Nishi Hongwanji, Hi- Week Office, 324 E. 1st St., Suite
gashi Hongwanji, Old Union 400, Los Angeles 90012 (680Church, the Uyeda Bldg., Kcr 0807).

headquartered in Shizuoka. '
During the parade, starting from First and Central
at 3 p.m., 10,000 sample bags
of Shizuoka tea will be distributed to spectators. The
paraders will go west on
First St., south at Los Angeles St., east on Second St.,
and south on Central Ave.,
and west on Third St. and
disband at San Pedro St.
There will be some 900
dancers altogether in the
Ondo parade, 11 floats, 10
bands and 34 cars-for a t~
tal of 13 units.

•

JACL National Committee
(Regrouped Under Officer Responsiblity Chart,
July 22, 19n)
GENERAL ADMINISTRATION: Jun Murakami
Frank Iwama, Kaz Horita, Randy Chin
Constitutional RevislO~rg
Yamasaki Jr., Floyd
Shimomura.
Legal Counsel-Frank Iwama.
Political EducationReview of Documents & Policies-Kaz Horita, Slumomura,

Iwama

F1NANCES: Ed Moriguctu
Gerry Mukai, Ray Hongo, Bob Kanagawa

Budget-Ed Moriguclu.
Building Fund-Steve Doi.
Funding Guidelines-Monguctu, G Mukai.
Fund Raising-Moriguchi
Okubo-Yamada FUnd-Frank Oda, George Baba.
Satow Memorial FUnd-Mike Masaoka.
Travel-S Doi.
PERSONNEL: Tats Misaka
Chuck Kubokawa, Kaia Kitagawa, Ullian Kimura
Convention Uaison-Shake Ushio, Raymond Uno.
Nominations-Tom Hori.
Personnel-Gary Nakamura.
Reorganization-Ullian Kimura.
Scholarship-lzwni Taniguc.hi.
PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT: Jim Tsujimura
Mike Ishikawa, Ed Yamamoto,
OJris Noma, Steve Tamanaha
•
Convention Process-Lillian Kimura.
Ron Yoshino
18 W 654 Gigi Lane
Credentials-Helen Kawagoe.
Downers Grove, III 6OS15
Elderly-Henry Tanaka.
(Offices and Staff)
lnagakj Award-4ohn Asari.
(312) 852-1018
AT'L HEADQUARTERS
JACLer of Biennium-Nobi Azumano.
PAC CIT BD CHMN
Karl Nobuyuki (Oir)
Japanese American Research Project-Shig Wakamatsu.
Al Hatate
1765 Sutler ~t
Recognitions-Frank Oda.
c/o Calif First Bank
San Francisco, Calif 94115
Reparations-Mike Honda, Dave Ushio.
616 W Sixth St
(415) 921-JACL
Resolution.s-4im Tsujimura.
Los Angeles, Calif 90017
n Hayashi (Asst Dir)
(213) 972-5283; 384-5573
w....,,,,,_ Fujimoto (Memb) Youth-Randy Chin.
PUBUC EDUCATION: Mikio Uchiyama
Mich Mizushima (Travel)
Mits Kawamoto, Jim Uno, Al Hatate
Rich Okabe (Youth,lnterim)
Against Defamation-Floyd Shim.omura
(DIStrict Councils)
Carol Sorensen (Sec'y)
Atom Bomb SurvivorsPACIF1C NORTHWEST JACL BLUE SHIELD
Books to New Congressmen-{:huck Kubokawa.
Edward M Yamamoto
HEALTH lNSURANCE
Cornrn. for Internment Credit4502 Fairchild Loop
Frances Morioka (Admin'r) Employment Discrimination-Tom Taketa.
Moses Lake, Wash 98837
1765 Sutler St
Iva Toguri-{lifford Uyeda.
(509) 762-9187
San Francisco, Calif 94115
Japanese American of Biennium(415)
931-6633
Pacific Citizen-Al Hatate.
NO CALIF-W NEVADA
Whales--C Uyeda.
Chuck Kubokawa
NAT'L CREDIT UNION
336S Stockton Pi
Al Oshita
CHAPTER-DISlRICT RELATIONS: Masamume Kojima
Palo Alto, Calif 94303
242 S 4th East
Hiroshi Uyehara, Ron Yoshino, Brian Hoshiko
(415)~S;7862
P .O. Box 1721
Bowling-Hi Akagi.
Salt Lake City, Utah 84110 Cultural Heritage Fellowship-Ron Yoshino.
Ms Chris Noma
(SOl) 355-8040
472·37th Ave
District ProgramSan Francisco, Calif 94121
Health Insura~oh
Yasumoto, Bud Nakano.
(415) 387-5666
I Pres. Classroom for Yng. Americans--Staff.
IThousand Club-Tad Hirota.

•

(Office phone number precedes if two numbers; home phone if only one.)
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LOS ANGELES - Hiromichi
Kume, v.p.-gen. mgr. of Anshindo Jewelry, is 19n chairJ
man of the Nisei Week Festi- I
val, being held Aug. 20-28 in
UHle Tokyo. On the Festival
I
Board for about five years, he
was instrumental in obtaining
Japanese business support.
The Anshindo has offices in I
Tokyo, Paris and Hong Kong.
Kume came here with his
family eight years ago from
Tokyo to establish their Los
Angeles office.

Airport-Uttle Tokyo
bus service starts
LOS ANGELES-The RTD
Airport Express Service,
for Civic Center and Little
Tokyo, has scheduled, effective immediately, hourly
and half hour departures to
and from the New Otani H~
tel and Garden at 120 So. Los
Angeles St. This service
marks the first time that a
scheduled HotellRTD service has been available to the
Little Tokyo community.

I
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-- NOTICE
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TO OUR READERS AND
PUBUCITY CHAIRPERSONS

I
I

THE PACIFIC CITIZEN
I
has been out of the Sun Bldg. since
the first week of June. That building t
on Weller St. is no more! It is un- I t
fortunate the local area telephone I
books for 1977-78 were published
before our new address could be
printed. The telephone number and
our ZIP code are still the same, but
we are now at:
I

355 E. 1st St., Room 307
) Los Angeles, CA 90012
J
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News nd opinions .Jq)ressed by column .ta, .xcept JACL
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Frtday, August 19, 19n

EDITORIALS:

The 'Buddha' Remark
Under California law, a school district may permit
students to be released from public school during certain
hours for participation in religious activities. Twice a year,
the school is obligated to inform parents that this is possible
with their pennission. This is in accordance with Education Code Section 1086.
A group known as the Greater Sacramento Released
Time Christian Education is asking the Folsom-Cordova
Unified School District (adjacent to Sacramento) to go beyond merely infonning parents that " released time" is pos~
sible but to involve the schools in sending home brochures
and enro1hnent fonns prepared by various church groups.
At a school board meeting discussing this issue earlier
this month. the chairman of the board, David K. Marty,
indicated that he would limit the distribution to Christian
organizations only. In the context of making his point, he
indicated that he would be opposed to Buddhist literature
being distributed. He said, " Hey, this country wasn't
founded on Buddha." A Jewish member of the board, Joel
Moskowitz, was outraged and sent a letter to the AntiDefamation League of the B'nai B'rith in San Francisco.
The incident made headlines in Sacramento dailies on
Saturday, Aug. &--an issue usually featuring a church section, though the anti-Buddhist commentary had not been
anticipated to break when it did.
The Sacramento JACL is planning to lodge a strong p~
test. Floyd Shimomura, president, upon being informed,
was " frankly amazed at what he said". Buddhist churches
in the area also mobilized.
The Sacramento JACL position might well be National
JACL's. It is that if the school district decides to permit
religious organizations to send literature home with stud~
ents, it should be available to all religious organizations on
an equal basis. This country was founded on the basis of,
religiolLS freedom and government impartiality with respect to religion. The concept of "separation of church and
state" was established over 200 years ago with the founding
of this country. It is difficult to believe that a chainnan of a
lar~e
, metropolitan school district could be so insensitive.

•

30,000 Members, Maybe
National JACL is on the verge of signing 30,000 member this year-a goal that has been hard to catch over the
past decades. It might be ascribed to the continued rise in
membership dues and many Nisei who had been staunch
members in years past now in retirement being more
cautiOlLS on where to place their dollars.
Nevertheless, membership services provided by JACL,
such as group air fares and health insurance helped the
organization as of midyear to reach 92% (Zl,513) of its 1976
total of 29,775.
If the same nwnber of members who joined during the
second half of 1976 (2,700) renew during the same period
this year, JACL will have mounted the 30,000 plateau for the
first time. That's why we say JACL "is on the verge" .

•

Friends of Roth
A tiny part of a grateful Japanese American comu~

nity crammed into Little Tokyo Towers for dinner last
Saturday in tribute to George Knox Roth. The program was
highlighted by reminiscences of this rare personage who
was on the air in Los Angeles for six weeks in 1942 to counteract the p~Evacution
broadcasts, remarks by the honoree and several presentations. One of the latter was a
check of some $11,000, representing what the "Friends of
George Roth .. were able to gather in a brief span.
This account at the California First Bank, 120 S. San
Pedro St., Los Angeles, Calif., 90012, will be maintained to
enable more Japanese Americans to display their "kimochi". Roth is a kind of a man who will be more touched by a
small expression from, say 11,000 people, than another
$11,000 check from a single person or two.

(Following letter appeared In the
Hokubel Mami hi evt'ral days qfler
S~u·
the appearance oj Rev. Le~Ir
Jel ' n.'vlt'W oj ttlt' No. all/. Young
Pt:ople.s Chrisluln Conjert:nce a/.o;o

wa..\ in the PC Ia..\t wec:k. Urifortulatd)', WI.' hod not , ccn this letter in
time to publlClZ(' tlu.· Lake Sequoia
Retreat being held this week. - Ed,)

This i In response to "The Sianlficance of The NCYPCC," by Dr.
Le ter Suzuki.
Being the last chairpol'llQn for the
now dead CCYPCC (Fresno section),
I was very Intere. ted in Dr. Suzuki's
o.rticle. A1thouRh CCYPCC continues
to eltist financially, the last Central
California Conference WIllI held
around 1974 or 75. The past few
years, C has oo-sponsored a snow
rally aloOR with l..aJ(e Sequoia R~
treat in name only.
Dr. Suzuki i correct to stating that
LSR is 0. remnant of CCYPCC, since
several of the CCYPCC cabinet have
been or o.re now involved with the
decision malting of LSR There was a
time several years a80 when
CCYPCC and LSR were the same
organization, but they split up for
reasons unknown 10 me.
The Coast Section (CRYPCC) dled
the year before Central Cal dld. One
of the Coast Section's former chalrpersons, Steve ShiozaJd, Is now
chainng l..aJ(e SeqUOUl. Both Coast
and Central Cal sections have contnbuted greatly to the success of
Lake Sequoia
Contrary to Dr Suzuki's sta~
ment that Lake Sequoia Is "thriving
well,"I..SR I walking on thin ice. The
orgaruzanon was beset with financw difficulty this year. The North·
ern Califorrua Japanese Christian
Church Federation (NCJCCF) connnues to support LSR, but the last
" remnant" of the Coast and Central
California's YPCCs may yet go down
the drain. Dr Suzuki makes no mention of the s uccess or failure of other
sectional YPCCs, and I assume that .
they are no more What may be
what's left of the YPCC's might soon
meel the fate of the others.
Par this reason, I urge anyone interested to contact LSR. Rev. Lloyd
Wake will be speakmg this year.
(LSR continues to contribute to the
Kato MemonaJ, a scholarship Rev.
Wake received 30 years ago.) This
year's retreat will be Aug. 1420.
BRAD .3HIRAKA WA
San Francisco

•
Creator-Creation

Editor:
Nisei Reverend La Verne Sasa.kJ's
statement that: "Buddhists believe
in creation but not in a Creator"
(West Wmd: by Joe Oyama; PC, Aug.
S) differs from, but is not necessarily opposed to, a Christian faith In
God.
His intellectual observation that
discussion of the Creator is fruitless

does not deny His existence.
Christians, too, do not try to prove

the Creator with logic. They accept
His blessings like a babe accepts his
mother's love; or a flower, the warm·
Ing rays of the sun. Their faith In an
all·lovlnR, personal God is Uke an
eternal sprina of IIvlnS water, bring·
inR joy and comfort to an humble ex·
istence.
FUndamentally, Buddhism and
Christianity are complementary, not
contradictory. Each sees the same
great Truths from dJlterent perspectives. Examination of these
Truths from both viewpoints may
bring Rreater understandlnR of how
man can create a happier JJte for
himself-and a briRhter world for
the Renerations to come.
MASARUOOOI
Gardena, CallI.

•

San Benito teacher
Editor:
I, for one, cannot accept the weak
and twisted apology expressed by
John Buchanan (July 2911C), the San
Benito High School teacher who ROt
Into hot water for slurs regarding
the Japanese.
As 0. military officer and a retired
professional soldler, he appreciates
the unparalleled war record of the
442nd Regiment and of the men,
many enlisting from behind barbed
wire concentration camps, who
fought because their country, Amer·
ica. was at war and felt it was their
duty to protect and defend America.
But when he says there was "ample
evidence of espionage" concerning
Pearl Harbor, who does he mean? It
may have been evident to the man In
the street but apparently not evident
to Washington or Washington didn't

care.

While Buchanan remarks to his
students that the Japanese had it
coming to them, meaning the atom
bombs dropped on N8Jl888ki and'Hiroshima, he seems content 10 hide
behind the hideous mushroom
clouds because the bombs kept him
from being transferred from Europe
to the Pacific theater. But as a professional soldler, what was he afraid
Yet, when his father, a naval officer, could not remain in the Pacific
theater because of a heart condltion,
he calls it a "bwn break".

on
Andhes~tfurmica

who fell on Corregidor. Why? Americans fell too, in Europe. Was war
any different in one part of the world
from another. I am sure he knows
Gen. Sherman's statement: "War is
hell". War Is hell no matter where.
And did he know, as a history
teacher, General MacArthur had Informed President Roosevelt in January, 1945, the Japanese were seeking peace, and after the A-bombs
were dropped, the Japanese surrendered with terms they would have
gladly accepted eight months earlier?
DENNIS A ROWLAND
Astoria, N.Y.

•

Editor:
The accusation that the National
JACL is trying to expand a strictly
local problem, that of the San Beni-

to's history (?) teacher, Buchanan, is
as absurd u racism and 88 danaerous.
My feeUnRs for the JACL are still
critical, for I have a long memory,
BUT my feeUnp for history and the
human race are bone deep.
If we could learn from history, at
least the history many of us have
lived, humans would eUminate much
of their self-made miseries. Hence, I
would like to offer to Japanese, Japen~
Americans and young students
of history, two books of history any
septuRenarian has lived, at less than
cost. Revisionl.91 V~Is
and The
Saga of Hog blonds and OlheT Essays of Inconvenient History by Dr.
James J. Martin, renowned historian. These sell for S2.S0, and S1.95
respectively. I win send them pp. to
the above mentioned people tor 51.SO
andS2.25.
YONE U. STAFFORD

P.O. Box 107

West Chatham. Mus. 02669

•
The 'King and /'

EdItor:
Recent articles appearinR in PC
concern a San Diego production of
Anna and the King. While Anna Leon
Owens' book is subjective in her
reminiscences of Siam and the
Broadway musical and later movie
are fraught with stereotypes, it
seems that there isa gut reaction toa
play which is innocent In character
and, certainly, not meant to be orrensive. Certain staRe actions and p0sturing can easily be remedied by the
state dlrector who, of course, dictates, step by step, each action his ac·
tors take throughout the play. The
stilted dialogue for the Thais can, of
course, be changed as the ''toadying". What seems ominous Is the
seemingly unhumorous reaction to
an innocent musical which intends
no harm nor racial slurs but a p~
ant evening in the theater.
I might remind the San Diego
Union of Pan Asian Communities
that a far older operetta by two staid
Englishmen, Gilbert & Sullivan, exists by the name of The Mikado.
Written about 100 years ago, this
wild parody of Japan (which G&S
never visited) has entertained,
amused, and caUsed delight since the
day of its inception.
Presented in London during a visit
to England by a member of Japan's
royal family, the operetta was
banned during his stay. Upon his Insistence, he was given a command
perfOnJlBJlCe and thoroughly liked
the silly plot, parody, and pleasant
music. With outlandish names like
Yum·Yum, Pi-Bo, and the town's
name of Titti-POO, the operetta is so
absurd that it is hard that anyone
could take orrense--tbe real Japan
being vastly different from this 19th
century Victorian presentation.
In all that is humorous, let's keep
Anna and The Milrodo. Attempting to
be these performances reminds one
of a more ominous age when scbolars were jailed for reading Darwin.
JOSEPH HALPRIN
Santa Rosa, Calif.

'Bamboo People'
EdItor:
I wu pleased to see the review by
Cameron K. Wehringer of Frank
Chuman's book The Bamboo People.
It is worthy to note that the reviewer
commented on Earl Warren's conversion from avid raciat to civil libertarian. We all ask, "Was it subconscious RUllt at causing the unhappy
and lmmoraJ I.ncan:eratlon of a
whoe group of innocent people without benefit of IepI process that
caused the great turnabout?"
I often think that, although we Nik·
kei paid a very high price by the 1mpriaonment in ccncentration camps,
in tenns of history and PJ'OlP'CSS,
perhaps it was a small price to pay
for later progress for others, such as
the blacks. Younpr people cannot
fully comprehend the injustices metout by the majority people against
the people or minority backgrounds
before the Degegregation Case. After
that, the society rapidly opened up.
Also, Mr. Wehringer and the Editor
noted, that all the Nikkei wanted was
pllmlil of happiness. Today, many
people demand ''hItppiness'', not the
"pursuit" or happiness.
I forgot to mention that Mr. Webringer is my law partner of many
years and is a reguJar reviewer of
books for the American Bar Ass0ciation Journal and an author of many
articles and books. I've been trying
to interest him in writing a novel
about our experiences. My wife Nancy, who was an editor at Doubleday
(publisher of "Roots") has also been
trying to interest a few well known
authors to undertake such novel.
I agree with Wehringer that all of
the present books brought out by
Nikkei are good, but may be a bit too
dry for the ordinary non-Nikkei. To a
Nikkei these books are of shared experiences. To any outsider, without
the same experience the facts wouJd
not evoke similar responses. I suspect that it may be an outsider wbo
will shortly take the facts and set
forth in a manner understandable to
the general population, a romantic
and breathtaking novel of our experience.
After all, when you think about it,
the Nikkei experience is many aood
novels rolled into one ... any human
experience which rises and falls and
then rises 888in is breathtaking.
MOONRAY KOJIMA
New York

•
Short Notes

Editor:
After reading about ''Rookie Sakata slams 1st Homer" (PC, Aug. S) bow
many Japanese Americans know
that Walter YonamiJ.le. from Maw
was the first Nisei to play professional football? In 1947, Yonemine
played his first season with the San
Francisco 4gers. He suffered a broken hand playing summer baseball in
1948. That ended his career as the
flJ'St and only AJA to play ~r
league pro-football.
T.S. SHIRAKl

-,

A Corner for Our Guests:

More Roths Needed-Even Today
By CHlZ SATOW
(Speclal to the Pactfic OtizeD)

As the months and years
fly by, how quickJy we forget. It has become even dif~
ficult to recall the hectic and
dark days just prior to Evac~
uation.
Hence, we are happy and
pay tribute to the Pacific'
Southwest District Council
committee which held a testimonial dinner for George
Knox Roth. Among those
present, perhaps, were
grateful people who never
forgot. Mas would have
been among the first to have
endorsed and publicized the
affair for the Japanese
American community owes
so much to Mr. Roth.
As we look back, if there
were more George Knox
Roths among us, Evacuation
may not have been recorded

as the inherent and ugly did not allow anything in bechapter of American his~
tween. He did not succumb
to hysteria and collective
tory.
We presume Roth knows hatred stirred by the ex~
extreme hatred, cruelty and treme conflict, nor bend to
deprivation of his own the powers in politics or ac~
rights brought on by his cept hazardous genraliz~
deep conviction and desire tions of that period. He had
to see justice implemented. the courage to stand alone in
His only crime was an over- a very unpopular cause,
zealous interest to forestall
Those of us who lived
the mass evacuation of Ja~
through
this period of his~
panese Americans. He went tory can be
or were comfrt~
on the air to foster civic ed by his deep
compassion
goodwill and understa~
and his capacity to suffer
ing. How cruel that we lived with us.
in a society which con~
In honoring this man, we
demned a man who had so
can never repay him for his
much faith in us.
quality of humanity and un~
•
It goes without saying selfish concept of human
that war allows only one decency.
kind of relationship--either
•
The signs of times have
friend or foe. Rare is a per~
son like George Roth who been very mixed and bleak

in recent years. The virtues
of patriotism and value of
national security seem to be
pushed out of shape to sickening extremes, Certain
classes or groups of people
are being treated as "outsid~
ers", as the enemy or subversive. Is history repeating
itself? Our hope would be
for sensiblle and rational
people everywhere to rec~
ognize these dangers or we
shall all struggle into total
destruction.
With all this narrow and
selfish concept, we need
many George Roths to
achieve national security
and human rights for all
people, regardless of ra~.
creed or color,
O·
Support PC Advertisers '
Renew Membership
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From the Frying Pan: Bill Hosokawa

Nevada's 'Geisha'

AUGUST
RITUAL.

From Happy Valley: Sachi Seko

Some thoughts on turning 50
If lif be Salt Lake City
. e ~
at forty, the
at fl!ty. Only
decline be~
a few day~
mto this golden
I nonce the ~ncroah~g
C~gesth
' Nothing dras!Ic yet, ut e ap~en
fallIng apart ..The hair whitens
and the nund wanders.
One is no longer certain of
the direction of his life, or of
life for that matter. I begin
to rely on old disciplines.
They are more than simple
habits. They assume the importance of signposts. Aging in a changing world, it
becomes difficult not to be
lost in a maze, consumed in
the confusion of the times.
It is only within one's past
that the core is found. Only
that is known. What today or
tomorrow may contain cannot be entirely foretold. So
before proceeding on this
journey, now half a century
old, time to locate the centering on my map.
The intricate geography
of one's interior remains an
untraveled continent. It is as
if when passing through a
long corridor of doors, we
have politely closed each be.hind us. We are deaf to the
echoes of our passing footsteps.
•
I return to the beginning
to the first doors opening.
is springtime in the park.
High upon a swing, I am
pumping faster and faster,
as Grandfa th er Iets me go.
And I am laughing, unafraid
of falling, because I know he
waits down below.
It disturbed me not that I
was born a Japanese American. T 0 te II. th e truth, I was
content,
sunply
myself.
There
were being
two parts
within me, of race and country. So firmly were they
melded, that where one began and the other continued,
I never knew.
Then came the time of
long processions and exile
in the desert. Two countries
were waging war and within
me the angst of halving. In
the wind is often carried the

rear,

It

smell of desert sage. In the
brightness of the stars , I remember that faraway place.
Sometimes it seems that the
journey ended there. In
some ways it did for me.
Grandfather had rus co untry and I had mine. It was
not a time of choosing for us,
but of simply having separate l?yalties. I remember
the mght he left on the first
part of rus return to Japan.
I closed my eyes and
feigned sleep to avoid the
farewell. By the pressure of
the finger on my hand, I
knew he shared my decept!0n. It was the first and last
nme that I disobeyed his
code of facing up.
"American," he used to
say, as he stroked my
straight black hair. And in
those years that followed, I
said it sometimes with a
vengeance.
·
Years pass and with it oth~ r processions. Civil rights
and ethnic identity assume
new importance in the rhetoric of young revolutionaries. I am a grown woman
when this occurs.
From the desert, I have
not returned to freedom. AIthough that is what I believe
it to be. My mother leads me
now, backward to my peapIe. I see the garish lights of
neon signs reflected on the
shnowtak'as through the hovels
s e
es me.
Sh has han ed
has e
c
g . The war
changed her. little remains of the woman in high
fashion clothes with her
cAIlocthhes hand cartwheel hats.
oug she studies for her
..
hi p tests In
. English,
clttzens
h
s e reverts more 0 f ten to
her native tongue. The laoguage returns to me and I
begin to think Japanese.
My mother encourages
me in the lessons which do
not end for a quarter of a
century. She welcomes the
dying and the dead as one
does royalty. Noticing my
reluctance to bend over a
foul-smelling bed, she says,

Not long ago we happened to spend a long
weekend at South Lake
Tahoe, a one-street town suffering from a
peculiar fonn of schizophrenia. The southern half is in California, which is a relatively pure and pristine state. At this time of the
year the town is like dozens of other
mountain-lake resort communities--bwnp.
er-to-bumper with tourists, most of whom l
seem to be headed for Nevada.
The northern half is in Nevada, and you
know what that means. It's bwnper-tobumper with people bent on proving that
anybody with a little luck can bet $100 in the
casinos and emerge with $50, or maybe
even $25.
All that separates the two halves is an ~
phalt street which can be crossed at any
time of the day or night without going
through customs, immigration inspection
or quarantine. 'There isn't even an inspector
to ask whether you have oranges in the
trunk of your car, which is what always has
happened when I drove into California on
other occasions.
The most foolish thing anybody can do in
South Lake Tahoe's Nevada-side, next to
gambling, is to stand around watching other people gamble. Unfortunately, I did a
good deal of the latter because it took no
more than six minutes to lose the $10 I had
set aside for_a fling at the blackjack tables.
("Don't gamble any more than you can afford to lose," the bus driver had warned
and everyone knows that bus drivers ~
this nation's 20th century philosophers who
deserve to be listened to. )
I had put down my crisp, new $10 bill and
received ten chips in return. This was one of
those $2 minimwn tables. I wagered the
minimum, stopped at 15, and the dealer, a
nimhle-fmgered girl with devilish glint in
her eye, turned up a 19. The next time I had
two face cards for a 20, and she hit 21 on her
last card.
That's the way it went-bing, bing, bing,

"Remember your people."
And I believing, become
her accomplice on that loneIy, lost street. There comes
a day when I want to make
some record of this tegion
of my life. My mother learns
of my attempt to write haiku.
It did not please her as I
thought it would. She, ' who
even in her last years had
bent nightly over her desk
writing with unbroken di s~
cipline. It was to me, the
pLainest of her children that
she passed her pa s sio~
for
literature.
"You who lack beauty and
grace, will at least have an
appreciation," she repeated
as together we recited poetry.
Continu .. d from Pa~
e 2
But now, I had no right to
attempt haiku, she said. ings havebeensuccessfuUy
Then the truth, "You lack held by the French Camp,
Lodi, Salinas Valley and San
the Japanese psyche."
Mateo County Chapters.
•
These
meetings were atOnce abandoned by countended
by
Paul Takata, Ben
try, and then by my own
Takeshita,
John Tateshi and
mother. It is autumn when I
Cherry
Tsutsumida
from
am once again a wanderer.
the
District
Committee,
who
And in the streets,l hear the
are available for all meetdin of sometimes ugly
voices. The third generation ings.
Meetings are being schedproclaims its Asian identity
and sprouts the rhetoric of uled soon by Gilroy and San
camps. They, who were Benito County Chapters.
Berkeley, Contra Costa
born long after.
They prod me with their County, Diablo ' Valley,
taunts and call me "bana- Marin County, Sonoma
na". And I do not know County and Watsonville
whether it is rage which Chapters have designated
silences my tongue or my chairpersons and communioverwhelming gn'ef for ty meeting dates will be announced.
them.
Community chairpersons
My grandfather and my
th
both d d Th
announced thus far are:
mo er are
ea. ey
Hiroshi Shinmoto (French Camp),
died knowing who they Dennis Morita (Lodi), Tom Miyana·
were . Summer shadows ga (Salinas Valley) and Kaz Kumita·
show by thel'r early hour ni (San Mateo).
that season's end I'S near.
NC-WNDC Committee on
The time of wandering is al- Reparations is composed of:
Ben Takeshita and John Tateishi,
most over and my time of
co-chainnen; Michael Ito. Paul Taka·
choosing is near.
ta and Ms. Cherry Tsutsumida.
But for a moment, let me
pause beneath this tree.
You can make more
There is a rock to sit upon.
friends
in two months by beThe wild plum tree spreads
coming
really interested in
its boughs to shade me. On
its thorned branches, gold- other people, than you can in
en glistens the fruit. The two years by tryinR to Ret
other people interested in
time of gathering has come. you.
-Dale Carnegie

NC-WNDC

0

bing, bing-five times in a row, and she had
all my chips without even once paying me.
That's when I became a spectator.
People who seem to know about such
things have said that Las Vegas, Reno and
Lake Tahoe have different characteristics.
Tahoe seems to be a family type gambling
resort. There were a goodly number of
thr~genaiol
Japanese American
parties, grandma looking after the kids
while the young couple sat around the
blackjack tables or yanked on the slot
machines.

•

After a while, it occurred to me the lady
blackjack dealers, in South Lake Tahoe at
least, are the American counterparts of
Japanese geisha. When they want to be the
dealers are witty, channing and friendly. H
you play at their tables long enough the
more friendly ones cluck sympathei~
when they take your money on a close one.
They're happy for you when you win, and
appear genuinely remorseful when they
draw a six on the 15 and take your money
away.
So, as with the geisha, you put down your
money and enjoy a friendly, platonic kidding relationship with a pretty woman and
after a while when your money is go~
you
walk away telling yourself that you had a
good time. At least that's the way it seemed
to me after gambling had become a spectator sport.
_
In my walking tours around the casinos I
encountered an impressive number of 0riental faces, both among the customers and
the ~r:nloy
..'The employees must get
sensitiVIty trammg along with their other
schooling because black, brown, white and
yellow seem to get the same kind of courtesy; all their money is the same shade of

green.
Oh yes, there really is a lake at Lake Tahoe. You can see it if you happen to go outside the casinos.
0

.
HIROSHIMA
Continued from Front Page

the Protection of Human
Rights of the Japan Federation of the Bar Associations)
said a survey had been conducted the past five years
and they concluded the two
existing laws for relief of
the atomic bomb victims
were far from sufficient.
The Japanese attorneys
said the government should
assist foreign victims of the
atom bomb, particularly
those Koreans and Taiwanese who were forcibly
brought to Japan to work as
laborers and were in Hiro-

shima and Nagasaki at the
time of the atom bombings.
The Nichibenren, calling
for new laws to assist the
victims, said the government should act on the following principles:
I-Dropping of the atomic bombs
was an act of belligerency which
constitutes a violation of internatiooallaw, because of atrocities and indiscriminate killings of civilians involved.
2-Such victims have the right to
demand payment of compensation .
by the U.S. government for the sur- .
fering caused by the bombing.
3-As the Japanese government
renounced its right to demand the
payment of compensation by the
U.S. government in concluding the
peace treaty, the Japanese government itself should assume the responsibility for payment of the compensation.
0

L.A. Times editorial backs Roybal bill
LOS ANGELES - The Los
Angeles Times editorially
supported Rep. Edward
Roybal's bill (HR 5150) to
provide federal compensation for medical services to
survivors of the atomic
bomb explosions over Hir0shima and Nagasaki.
In its Aug. 7 editorial, the
Times noted "Roybal believes that the compensation would work out to about
$1,000 per person per year.
We think that Congress
should approve this humane
proposal. The government
of Japan provides aid to
atomic bomb victims in Ja-

pan. The govenunent of the
United States certainly
should do the same for the
victims in this country."
The Times editorial also
notes Roybal has been introducing the same bill for the
past seven years but now
feels most optimistic it
would pass this year.
(Co-author Rep. Norman
Mineta and 24 others are c0sponsors of the legisJation,
which has been endorsed by
the Japanese American
Medical Assn, Los Angeles
County Medical Assn.. the
California Medical Assn.,
and the JACL)
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1980 convention
date tentative
AN FRAN I CO. alif. The 1980 National JACL
convention board, chaired
by John Ya umoto, recently
indicated the t ntative date
will be the fir t w k of
August while the earch
continue f r a conv ntion
it . JACL will be celebrating it 50th year.
F llowing subcommlttees
ha e been organized:

ves

Arrungemcnt. fvtike Ito (7"' 1
•
l; Progl"3J11 & · ti\flc~
ory
Nakrunuro (41S414O): pc inl A~ti
vitle.
reg Marutnru (SS8·200I).

More seats open for
Sept. -Oct. flights

-~

AN FRAN I
ddltionaJ
IS
are now available on JACL Group
Flight No. 9 ( pt lS{)ct 16) and No
20 (Oct 12·Nov "7), both d parting
\'Ul JAL from San Franc I 0, It wos
announ ed AU8 11 by the Nuti nal
JA L Travel ommltt

TIN SING
RESTAURANT
CEQLITE
TO E E
UI I E

ftM

:*.

1 5l) \ \
Redondo

I
~

o ".Jl-~

EMPEROR
RESTAURANT
949 N. Hill St.

1Ji1 (213) 485-1294

\:l

BI\"d

G RUE ."

food loGo
Ir ondlllonl'<l
Banqul'l Room
!o.!OO

~

Mt

~

f:l

PEKING FOOD
PE IALTY
ockt a ll Loun Ae
Pa n )' & Banqu et
Fac illtle<;
Dina h Wong Hos tes s

VISIT OLD

JAP~

@)
ml~RKO

LWlCheoD DlDDu Cocktaill

PASADENA 139 S. Lo. Robles· 795·7005
ORANGE 33 Town. Counlry. 541·3303
TORRANCE 24 Del Amo Fash . Sq . • 542·8677

chapter
pulse
•

Cleveland

. A busy November is in tore
for Cleveland JA L as it
pr pare. for th Nov. 12 Holi·
day Fair at Euclid entral Jr.
High and hosting the annual
Midwe't Oi ·triC'l Youth
Workshop over the Thanksgiving holiday w ek
Holiday Fair of arts &
rafts, fun and food will be expanded to include th showing
of a Japanese movie in th
school auditorium and an auctIOn a1 with proceed to be
, hared b J A L and owner of
the arti Ie. A all was a1 0
made to a ve unneeded
jewelry and tmy It m' for use
on lhe urpn e Tree
The chapter picnic on alur·
day , ept. 10, will be at the
Neo a amp in Lee ville .

..

Downtown L.A.

Downtown
L.A. Dodger
JACL
ponsors
its annual
Night on Friday, Aug. 26,
7:30 p.m., when the team
host St. Louis. Tickets at
$2.50 are obtainable for reerved eats behind home
plate at the three banks in
Little Tokyo: California
First, umitomo and Mit ubi hi.
Nonmembers are being
charged the regular $3 rate.

•

Las Vegas

Las Vegas JACL announced October will be
luau month. Chairman Don
Frazer ha et a tentative ~
date of Oct. 16 at Paradise
Park. Details are likely to be
firmed by the next chapter
meeting on Monday, ept.
12, 8 p.m. at Osaka Restaurant. A Japanese movie will
be shown after the Sept. 12

The New Moon

so easy to prepare

MRS. FRIDAY'S
Gourmet Breaded Shrimps
and Fish Fillets
Fishking Processors, 1327 E. 15th St, Los Angeles (213) 746-1307

YAMASA
KAMABOKO

Marutama Co. Inc.
Fish Cake Manufacturer
Los Angeles

-WAIKIKIBRAHDDistributors: Yamasa Enterprises

515 Stanford Ave.
Los Angeles
Phone: 626-2211

GARDENA-AN ENJOYABLE JAPANESE COMMUNITY

Poinsettia Gardens Motel Apts.
13921 S. Normandie Ave. Phone: 324-5883
68 Un i" • Healed Pool. Ai, Condilionlng • GE Kitchen •• 1elevision
OWNED AND OPERAlED BY KOBA1A BROS.

1977.

A goal of 200 has been set
by Blue Shield for this enrollment.

v."

Rev. fJoyd Wake. Yort Wada.
Ablko, DarO Inouye. Howard Irnaze..
kl. and Cherry Tlutlumlda. .

Community groups have
joined San Francisco JACL
in planning for a picnic tentatively set for Sunday, Oct.
•
Salin~
Valley
9 at Marx Meadows, Golden
The Salinas Valley JACL Gate Park. Those with ideas
acknowledged the bequest may call Mike Ito, chapter
of $2,500 from the late Sho president (n1-S884), Ty KaFurutani, who also gave wase of Kimochi Kai (563generously to the local Japa- 5626) or Richard Furukawa
nese churche . To anyone's of the Japanese American
recollection, it was one of Postal ClUb.
the largest gifts presented •
Sequoia
to the chapter, the chapter
Sequoia JACL launched
newsletter reported last its senior citizens program
week (Aug. 8). The chapter when it chartered a bus
board was to determine how June 9 for a trip to San Franbest to perpetuate the name. _~
. ._ _. ._ _ _ _.~
Donations during the year ..
and interest from the Yarnato Cemetery Fund could easily support hiring a parttime caretaker, it was noted
at the Aug. 8 board meeting.
While volunteers have assisted till now, it was felt the
time has come to employ a
Largest Stock of Popular
caretaker.
& ClaSSIC Japanese Records

•

Magszine'i. Art Books. Gifts

San Francisco

340 E. 1st St., Los Angeles
Yasuko Fukuda, daughter (New Addition) 330 E. lst St.
of the Hiroshi
Fukudas, was
.
. Ueyama. Prop.

named recIpient of the San Ip=~:l91
Francisco JACL scholarship. A 3.6 graduate from
Lowell High, her selection
was based on scholarship,
need, service, personal
statement and letters of recommendation.
She plans to enter the
medical field, and because
of her fnmiliarity with the
Japanese American com- '=~
munity, she is anxious to
erve the Issei Ul particular.
She heads the Youth Fellowship of Christ United Presbyteriarl Church and was officer of the Lowell Japanese
Club and other activities. On
the scholarship committee

Mountain Plains JACL offered
open Blue Shield enrollment

SAN FRANCISCO-Following a series of meetings with
the Mountain Plains District
B~nquet
Room. ~vai"b'.
JACL Chapter members in
for .m~"
or large ,roup'
the states of Colorado and
Nebraska, the following
I
MA
2
1091
chairpersons
were desigAn
dro St._,~s to _
San P e___
_9_U_So_.___
_
g_e_e_s___-_ _-i' nated to handle the applications for the Special Open
Enrollment
that is being ofDELIGHTFUL
fered
starting
July 15
seafood treats
through Sept. 1, 1977 for an
effective date of Oct. 1,
DELICIOUS and

were:

meeting.
Chapter hosted a pool
party last Sunday (Aug. 14)
at Dula Center with the
chapter providing the hot
dogs and hamburgers.

cisco's Golden Gate Park.
Twenty-five senior citi-

zens, accompanied by 11 es-

corts enjoyed a tour of the
Asian An Musewn presented in Japanese by curator
Yoshiko Kakudo.
. Group will detennine future programs. On the senior citizens committee are:
Kizo Furiya. Shojiro Nishimura. S.
Tamura and Mrs. Kiyo Sasagawa.

The chapter also held
Assertiveness Training sessions in June. Such matters
as how to handle the situation when one is called a
"Jap" or when one hears it
used in place of the word
"Japanese" were discussed
by Janelle Louie, who led
the sessions.
. . . .II!I-• • • • •

'\c,oss f,om 51. John's Hosp
2032 Santo Monico Blvd

Sonto MoniCO, Cohf
MARY & GEORGE ISHIZUkA 82B.0911

Naomi's Dress Shop
Sport 8r Casual, Sizes 3-18
116 N. San Pedro St.
Los Angeles: 680-1SS3
Open rue·F,i . 9,30-6:30 and
Sot. It·9. Closed Sun .·Mon.

Eagle Produce
929-943 S. San Pedro St., Los Angeles
625-2101
Bonded Commission Merchants
-Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables-

PALACE
TATAMI
~!

GENUINE TATAMI Manufacture,
McKOW CORPORATION
1030 Byram St.. Los Angeles. CA 90015
Tel. (213) 747-5324

I-IAWA"
-POLYNESIAN ROOM
' Dmner & Cocktails - Floor Show)

Person's in the followin(;
chapter should contact
these chairpersons for
further information:

-COCKTAIL LOUNGE

&i~jlc'H
SulClya/u • Japanese Rooms
SushI Bar· Cocktails

314 E.
Tel :

FI~t

51.. LA
629·3029

Entertainment
'QUO N BROTHERS

Arkansas Valley JACL: Haruye
Saiki, 521 Raton, La Junta. Colo.
81050 (303) J84.9S84.

Mile HighJAQ.: KiyotoFUta, 1282
Brentwood. Lakewood, Colo. 80215
(303) 2374472.
Omaha JAQ.: Peter Suzuki, 907
Hackberry Ct., ~ 1902, Bellevue,
Neb. (402) 291·7197 or c/o Urban
Studies. Univ. of Nebraska-Omaha,
PO Box 688 Omaha, Neb. (402) SS4
2658/59.
San Luis Valley JAQ.: Shirow
. . Dox 750, Alamosa,
Enomoto. PO
Colo. 81101 (303) 589-2935.

GRAa,o
STA'"
"
"

lunch· Dinner· Cocktails· Enlertairmenl
7 Time Winner of the Prized

Restaurant Writer Award

226 South Harbor Blvd.

~ =~(714)53-2;b'

Santa Ana, Calif. 92704

BANQUETS TO 200

'943 N Broact.vav (in New Chlrmown).. l~A
Validalloo Free !>imlng
626-2285

· ~=:J),

In Case You Missed It1
Issei Service Center hires
coordinator, community aides
met :Je~liaf
1977 n~ei
FRESNO, Calif.-Now in its
third year, the Issei Service
Center, sponsored by Central California JACL District Council, has hired
Kathy Saiki as coordinator
and two community outreach aides Donald Tsuruoka and Craig Sakaguchi.
At the same time, the hot
meals program was started
last month to serve 35 elderly Japanese in Fresno county. They meet for lunch at
the local Buddhist Church
annex.
In their first news reSupport PC Advertisers
Renew Membership

lease, explanation was given
to the California Rent Assistance law (up to $17.50 per
month) for senior citizens
with less than $5,000 household income for 1976, refunds to certain Fresno city
utility users and of lectures
on social security.
The center is located at
912 F St.

Birthday party
FRESNO. Calif.- The monthly Issei
Service Center birthday party was
held Aug. 13 at the Fresno Buddhist
Church, honoring 14 Issei born duro
ing the month of August. Newly·
hired Service Center coordinator
Kathy Saiki and community out·
reach aides, Donald Tsuruoka and
Craig Sakaguchi, were also intro-I
duced.

Souvenir Booklet: $1.50
Program - Photos Galore - Queen Candidates

, N SALE IN LlTILE TOKYO STORES
Mail Orders Accepted at $2.50 Postpaid by
Nisei Week Souvenir Booklet Committee
c/o U.S. Japan Business News
530 W. 6th St., Suite 403, Los Angeles, Calif. 90014
Send to: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City: _ _ _ _ _. _ _ _ State.e_ _ _ _ _ Zip_ _ __
Enclosed. $ _ _ _ _ _ _ for'_ _ _ copies
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Midwe I Di Iricl Council

Midwest Comments

EDC-MDC Concerns

Chicago'- Cincinnati -i'Cleverand - Dayton - Detroit - Hoosier - Milwaukee - S1. Louis - Twin Cities

Three concerns which were discussed at the EDCMDC
Convention were inter-marriage, Asian American perspective, and the norrinvolvement of Sansei in the JACL. Each
of these issues seems to hav surfaced again and again in
the organization during the last few years.

Midwest regional office to stay open

In raising the issue of inter-marriage. the Hoosier Cha}>ter e>..l>lained that it often appeared as if the JACL was for

CHICAGO, nl.- The Midwe t District Chapters votAm rican-born Japan only, and that many former serv- ed at their July 29 meeting
icemen and their Japanese-born wives were not sure
in WashingtOn, D.C., to conwhether or how they "fit in" . During the program on Asian • tinue their regional office at
American perspecti es. speaker after speaker expressed
it pre nt level. Again, the
the conviction that JACL needed to be more concerned and
conclusion reached by the
delegates was that a profesinvolved with other Asian American groups. And, as what is
ionally staffed office was
now a common theme at JACL get-togethers. a number of
vital to the implementation
persons lamented the norrinvolvement of Sansei at all
of di trict and national proIe els of the organization.
gram .

•

Thomas J. Hibino, Midwest Director, in 8 report of

It seems to us that the common question in these three
concerns is whether or not the JACL is going to expand
from its traditional Nisei orientation in attitude and p~
gramming.

EDC-MDC
ontlnued from Front Pnlte

pennanent display among
those of various infantries
and associations which have
made similar presentations.

Legislators Lobbied
Congressional visitations
ranked high in J ACLers' priority list during the conference. Mter a briefing by
JACL Washington representative. Wayne Horiuchi.
delegations met with legislators and/or their aides to
convey JACL concerns and
positions upon such issues
as internment credit, medical aid for A-Bomb survivors, Indochinese refugees,
and reparations.
Rep. Norman Mineta (DCalif.). who hosted a congressional luncheon in the
Rayburn Building on behalf
of the visiting EDC/MDC
delegates, stressed the importance of JACLers meeting with their legislators,
since many legislators rare-

The JACL has made some effort in other areas including
afflrmative action, quality education, ethnic studies, and
media concerns, areas in which there may be broader
appeal to an "expanded" membership. These efforts have
been limited, however. in comparison with WW2-related
projects. The reason may be that there has been very little
leadership emerging from other than the Nisei in the organization. We can't expect the Nisei, who are generally not
personally involved in getting jobs, or taking Asian American studies courses, or worrying about a good public school
education for their children. to assume responsibility for
programs in these areas.
We hope that some of the people who expressed interest in
inter-marriage, Asian American activities, and Sansei involvement will not simply sit back and ask that the JACL do
something about it, but instead make the effort to ensure
that it is done. As the saying goes, you can't complain if
you're not willing to work to make the changes.
-MDC Page Editorial Committee

fall, allocating $2,000 to
Wasatch
Front
North.
Theme will be "Government and JACL".
Hid Hasegawa of Idaho
Falls was designated IDC
nominations chairman. Ken
Nodzu, second vice governor and program activities
chainnan, reminded quarterly reports should be updated. These will be the basis for the IDC chapter of the
biennium honors.
Tameno is making arrangements for the next
quarterly meeting set for
Sept. 24 at Twin Falls, Idaho.
Dr. Robert C. Sims, as~
ciate professor of history at

Diverse Views Healthy

•

To me, a responsible advocate
is one who respects the views of
his adversaries. He engages in
rational, logical and sensible
ways to advocate his factsbased position.

On the subject of scaling
down the operations of the
regional office, Hibino
notes, "If the operation is to
be scaled down, professional staff would need to be
eliminated or at least reo
duced to part-time. This
would substantially change
the nature of the activities
in which the office could be
involved, particularly if
professional staff were to be
totally eliminated."

Additional
resolutions
were passed requesting that
the EXCOM at its September meeting move toward
the formation of a national
JACL committee on retirement for older Nisei, members and non-members
alike; development of a task
force on Pacific Asian
Americans comprised of
JACL members from each
district; and completion of
the JARP deflnitive history
of Japanese Americans
project, removing it from
the present author and placing it in new hands if neces-

ties in which the regional offlce has been involved have
direct impact on Chicago
Asian Americans, Hibino
adds that the results of such
activities could well have
implications regionally and
nationally.
In other items for consideration, the Midwest Council fonned a task force comprised of Cincinnati members to identify problems
and develop programs concerning racially intennarried couples and the JACL.
The Council also voted to
contribute $SO to the newly
established George Roth
0
pension fund

ly have the opporturuty to
hear directly from Japanese
Americans about their issues and concerns.
A follow-up program to be
conducted by the MDC
chapters includes letters
keeping legislators apprised of current JACL concerns, and follow-up visits
in hometowns after Congress recesses in the fall.
~Jomtn

As an outgrowth of the
panel discussions and the
separate EDC and MDC
meetings several resolutions were moved for con- ~.
sideration by both districts.
All resolutions were adopt- •
ed.
Included were resolutions
supporting the National
Academy for Peace and
Conflict Resolution, the concept of ERA, the Salt Lake
City National JACL Convention in 1978, and the updating of the chapter president's manual which National JACL distributes.

0

Illinois

~WATCf.I

Yamada Travel Service

ClINfC

17 N. WABASH AVE., LOBBY
CHICAGO, ILl. 60602 - 372·7863

Domestic & FOteign
Tickets for Any AIrline, Train. Bus
SteamshIp. Hotel Reservations
Tours and Auto Rental

Dave YOl<h,mura PropflelOf
Aulhomed Seillo and (,lIlen . Solu & Servtee

812 N. Cia", St.. Chlc:llgo 60610
944-2730

CHICAGO JACl
Federar Credit Union

San Juan Drugs, Inc.
916 West Belmont

George Ichibo, R.Ph.·Hiroshi NdI_. R.Ph.

Boise State University
spoke after dinner on his current research, "JapaWhatever lOUT reason, be sure to see Us for all your real estate DftUS.
nese Americans in Idaho".
TAKOCHIAI
. He is also conducting a
WORLD - DON WIlllAMS & ASSOCIATES
feasibility study for a film REALT~
documentary on the "Reo,
assimilation
ofWorld
Japanese
Ave.,
Chicago,
m._60618
(312)
549-1404
Americans
after
War ....4141
_ _N.
_Lincoln
___
__
___
_ _•_
__
_ __

II".

Wayne Yarnamura, Boise ~-=SeM:.;
State student, presented his
slide-lecture, "Idaho's Japanese: A Chapter in the
State's Growth", which was
funded by the Idaho Association for the Humanities.
Terry Yamada was dinner
emcee. Yoshio Takahashi
offered invocation at the nohost dinner.
p

10----------------------

• Ohio
· ~ng.=:th-eD'ayoAr

Bob McMullen

f513)4~28
Big '0' ReaIty(513)258-1111
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~.;lo:,gesI=

KOKUHO RICE
Japanese Re<ord. & MogcnJ/le$

LIFE. DISABILITY, HOMEOWNER'S
INSURANCE, MUTUAL FUNDS

FRANK KUWAHARA. Prop.

14040 Prairie. Delroil48238
8us.: (313) 569·2200; (r) 934·1828

, 4802f

' ;10;,;,;'S:IOr;.e~inNkhgo'_
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PaIIBtsDn MeIB~
Screw Machine PrOducts

tB

Barbara Oda Patterson. Owner

A-8 Oriental
Grocery
and Gift Store

Imported roods 110m China, India, Japan.
KOlea, Ph 1111 pines & Thailand
Two Locallons

3709 N. Shadeland Ave. /3171545-3438
7019 Northwestern Ave. 317 251·3929
INDIANAPOLIS. INDIANA

For personal service and special ordels.
ask for Mr. KI C. YI. Owner and Managel

•

(513) 254-3711
812 Xenia Ave .. Dayton O. 45410
Rlenard and Aiko l1enemush

fMembers.

JACll

Soya Food

Products, InC.
23S6 Wyoming Aveme
Cinciniiad, 06i0 45214
ORIENTAL FOOD SlJPllUES

Missouri

prnR FUJI()I(A

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1

Ind,'ana

1+-----------

.

2960 W McMlcken
Cincinnati. Ohio

-Mutual of Omaha-

Oriental Foods & Gills

Dr n........... 0 45431

(513) 681-2473
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---D------ayton
Oriental Food

....

Over 10 Years .. .

Michigan

•

5415 North Clari< Street
Chicago, Illinois 60640
(312) 72B-7171
Weekday Hours: 1 10 5 p.m.

(312) 248-2432

INTERMOUNTAIN

Continued from Page 2

I wish Mr. Odoi was right in
saying that "human rights is SO
well protected in our great
democracy". Oppressed people
of color (includes all Asians),
and the economically disadvantaged would disagree with him.
Mr. Kawanishi's view that
human rights are earned must
be questioned. Our Society
guarantees the inalienable human rights to equal opporunity,
the four freedoms and the pursuit of happiness. Perhaps Mr.
Kawanishi is referring to the
fact that the xercise of one's
human rights cannot violate the
rights of others.
I was struck by the responses
to my passing comment about
the "so-called conservatism" in
JACL Perhaps the issue of CODservatism vs. liberalism in
JACL is worthy of a future PC
article. The tenns are used by
some to characterize the West
Coast from the Midwest/Eastern chapters. Yet, within each
.
il th
dis tnct
counc
ese tenns are
also liberally applied. And the
tenns may be used differently
depending upon the situation.
For example, I believe in a
prudent, conservative fiscal
management for JACL. On the
other hand, my liberal views are
aroused when human rights are
threatened by discriminatory
statements and actions based on
race, sex, age, national origin,
creed, religion or handicap.
Speak out! Diverse views are
healthy for JACL.

tionships have been esta~
lished with Region V's Office of Civil Rights (OCR),
DHEW, as well as many
local and national concerned organizations.
"While we have previously had contact with OCR,
our work this year has
gained JACL respect and
credibility as an infonned
advocate for the rights of
Japanese and Asian Americans," states Hibino.

Chicago, III. 60657

SPEAKING OUT:

Cleveland, Ohio
Diverse viewpoints from
our JACL officers, staff and
membership are essential to the
process of infonned and responsible decision making. I appreciate Masaru Odoi and Richard
Kawanishi's response to my recent article (PC July 22). We
need JACLers who are willing to
speak out!
My plea for JACL to continue
its active role as a human rights
advocate was unfortunately
misinterpreted by Masaru Odoi
(PC Aug. 5). For the record, National JACL did not call for or
support any effort to impeach
the President of the U.S. or the
JACL
In fact, in both cases, JACL
advocated the necessity for a
fair hearing and justice system
before any possible statement
be made on the merits of impeachment
Richard Kawanishi's concern
that JACL may be dubbed a
"radical" organization has little
cause for alann. As he states,
most JACLers tend to be moderates. The extreme liberals or
conservatives are unlikely to
make significant impact on
.TACL

1976-77 Regional Office activities, cited accomplishments in the areas of programs such as the congressional education efforts and
the monthly MDC page,
along with such outstanding
efforts 8S those on behalf of
Iva Toguri and the successful negotiation for and production of five half-hour
television shows on Japanese Americans for NBC. In
addition, close working rela-

Whilemanyof~ctv

Many of our recent national organizational efforts such
as the rescission of Executive Order 9066, the pardon of Iva
Toguri, civil service and social security retirement credit
for internees, and reparations are all clearly World War 2related. While these are of concern to all of us, it is not
difficult to assume they would be a larger issue for the
Nisei. For the servicemen and their Ja~born
wives,
the Sansei, and other Asian American groups, WW2 may
not be the critical issue they are facing in today's society.

By HENRY TANAKA

7

St. Loois JACL S5.25pp.
Pic cc orders with

NICHI BEl KAI
(317) 787·038\
,~ . a' 4514S. INDIANAPOLIS
EMERSON AVE.
•

(t)
~

IND. 46203

Emerson

. 1·465 at
Ave,
B&aCh Grove Exit - Localed Inside
The PILGRIM INN MOTEL

Bill Ryba

1404 Virginia Dr.,

St. Louis. Me. 63011

Nisei Kitchen.
Cookbook
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Had 5 Weeks with Cards in '75

Sansei pitcher waiting for call
UITLE ROCK, Ark.-If the

Arkansas Travelers of the
Texas League (AA), his address for the third straight
year.
Kurosaki is anxious to get
back to Busch Stadium,
where he played briefly in
1975 when he was etting
the T xas League on fire
and the Card were at one of

their lowest points. His ERA
was below 2.00 when St.
Louis called him up. He
stayed five weeks, worked
in seven garnes. pitched 13
innings but his ERA was a
fat 7.62.
Currently, the Honolulu
native has lowered his ERA
to 2.34--his be t since his
rookie eason at Modesto in
1974. Through July 10, he
CHIYO'S
has pitched in 33 garnes,
worked
69 innings, allowed
Japanese Bunka Needlecrafl
n
hits,
given
up 18 earned
i:. IL ~IJ
runs,
struck
out 44 and
WtlOlESAlf R~ rAil
walked
19.
Sun Ms f rdl11JnO Aol ~ mekoml Doll !illS
Such figures leave KuroNIppon Doil KI~
Mdli~
Wel(ome
saki with one question:
lessons In!ilrwor SCemhcal
"Why won't they at least
2943 W Ball Ad
give
me a shot at Triple A
Anahe im , Calif 92804
If I had a chance on
ball?
(714) 995-2432
that level and bombed out,
Open Dally 10- 5. Friday 10 8
Closed Sunday. Tuesday
then I wouldn't be complaining."
Arkansas Manager TomEDSATO

~naJsthougef

Ryan Kurosaki to give him a
five-week test, why haven't
th y given a matured and
sharper pitcher at least a
Triple A look?
If you have th answer,
send it COD to the 25-yearold right hander, care of the

. EMPLOYM.NT
..

t ...

AO . . . CY _ .... , .

I

312 E. 1st St., Room 202
Los Angeles, Calif.
EW OP EN IN G' D IL

624-2821

Aloha Plumbing
II

P

20

RT

PLUMBING AND HEATINC

1 8~S

Remodel lind Repair
Water Heater , II rbage Disposal
FUrnace
Servicing Los Angeles
293-7000
~

UPPLIE

-Rep.Jm. Our ·~

'.I/,}

1948 S. Grand, Lo Angele
Phone : 749-4371

Seattle golfers
in 1000 Club play

1 - - - - - - - - - - + - - - - - - - - - ; SEATTLE,

250 E. ht St.
On~

of Ih~
La,g~

KaJlma Arcade A-5

.. Selechonl

Los AngeIes_
628-4369

2421 W. Jefferson, LA.
731-2121

'IS'

JO H N TY SAITO & ASSOCIATES

~

1~

Complete Home
um i hlngs

~

MikawaJ8
SweM Shop

I

244 E. I st St.
I Ilos Angel6
MA

15120 S. Western Ave.
Gardena 324-6444, 321 -2 123 .

Ask for

Nisei Trading

'Cherry Brand'
MUTUAL SUPPLY CO

Appftances - TV - f urnIture

1090 Sansome St.
San Francisco, Calif.

348 E. First 51.
Los Angeles, Cal if. 90012
Tel.: 624-6601

~
;
'
Y
O
T
Kin.....

PHOTOMART

Cameras & Photographic Supplies

STUDIO

318 East First Street
Los Angeles, Calif. 90012

316 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles
622-3968

626-5681

Empire Printing Co.
OMMERC IAL and

0

IAL PRINTING

English and Japanese

628-7060

] 14-Weller St., los Angeles 90012

Nanka Printing T oyo Printing
2024 E. First St.
Los Angeles, Calif.
Phone : 268-7835
• Three Genera/ions ii/
Etcpe"ence ...

FUKUI
Mortuary, Inc.
707 E. Temple St.
Los Angeles 90012
626-0441
Soichi Fukui, President
lames Nakagawa, Manarcer
Nobuo Osumi, Counselor

I

WOMEN-L. Yoshmo 9-~
; Jo
Sakamoto 1~3
7;
ReLko Tsubom
93-25-08 and Kuru NaJwushi 106-3868; Klyo Sakahara 91 -20-71 and esther Kashiwagi 1l~7
.

8~935

. Established 1936

£

Wash. - Jim
Matsuoka and Luana Yoshino were champions of the
sixth annual Seattle J ACL
1000 Club golf tournament
played July 31at Jackson. It
was chaired by Roy and Jo
Sakamoto. Prize winners
were:
MEN~
Matsuoka 7S-1~9.
Dr
Sab ~imura
~
1~
1. Eddie Shirn
~
mura 83- 21~
, MilS Kasluwagi 81-

Offset - Letterpress - Unotyping
309 S. SAN PEbRO ST.
los Angeles - 626·8153

Shimatsu, Ogata
and Kubota
Mortuary
911 Venice Blvd.

Los

Angeles

749-1449
SEIJI DUKE OGATA
R. YUTAKA KUBOTA

my Thompson said he has
the greatest confidence in
Kurosaki. who was signed in
1973 8S 8 free agent out of
the
of we've
Nebraska.
"He'sUniv.
the best
got."
Thompson noted. "Ryan
comes in and throws strikes.
He rarely has a bad outing."
Kurosaki is hoping someone in St. Louis is listening.

~;

----------------Health
----------------Dr. Harold Yaoamura, 1953
graduate from Stanford's medi-

cal school, is serving as president of the medical staff of San
Antonio Community Hospital,
Upland, for 1977. A pathologist,
he has been a member of theA
hospital staff since 1966 ...
Dr.David S. Asabara of Sacramento, an active F10rin JACLer,
attended the seminar conducted
by Parker Chiropractic Research Foundation at Los Angeles last month.
Dr. 1bomas NoguchJ, Los Angeles county chief medical examiner~o,
heads the U.S.
delegation and will lecture on
many aspects of drug and alcohol abuse at the International
Medical Symposium on Alcohol
and Drug Dependence in Japan
Aug. 21-26. He will show a new
fibn on teenage alcoholism produced by the LA County Dept
of Healti
~ After the conference,
he will attend a discussion on
radiation injuries in Hiroshima.
He is attending these international meetings at his personal
expense, it was reported.

HONOLULU-The Univ. of
HaW811" and Hawaii Public
Television will videotape
the Aug. 19-20 presentations
of the Majikina Honryu dancers, foremost performers
of Okinawan dance and musical art, according to Dr.
Nobuyuki Nakasone, president of the Hawaii branch of
the Majikina Honryu.
Nakasone's wife, Yoshino,
who established the Hawaii
branch. is the daughter of
Iemoto Yuko Majikina, who
heads the group. Influences
of Japan's Noh and the artistic elements of China and
the South Seas are blended
in the Okinawa folk dance . .
Okinawan court dances date I
from 1715.

e
event Jul y 28. H'
e IS a
member of the Stockton Bicycle
Club, a recent Lodi High gradu_ ate.
- -----------l
tim trial

Sports
Harvard wrestling team captain MDt Yasunaga achieved a
personal season record of to-I-t
in his senior year. More exceptional, however, i his Rhodes
scholarship for the next two
year at Oxford. The two-time
Hawaii tate wrestling champion finished his four years of college work with an Aaverage . . ..
Fonner Hawaii State Sen.
Steere Noda, 85. received the
world'
highest wrestling
award, the International Amateur Wrestling Federation Gold
Cross Award, for lifelong contribution to the sport. He had
been on the National AAU
wrestling committee for more
than 47 years, personally sponsoring many wrestlers and
teams. Noda also received similar recognition from the U.S.
Amateur Wrestling Foundation
in 1970.
George Bryan, hefty 19-yearold Kahuku (Hawaii) High graduate, was given the professional
sumo name of Taro Wakatakami
-<lerived from the first name of
the head of his Takasago Stable,
Taro Asashio, and the last name
of Daigoro Takamiyama . .. David Isbll, Univ. of Houston AllAmerican coUegiate golfer, won
the prestigious Hawaii State
Amateur match play championship July 31 on we last hole over
Stan Souza. senior at Brigham
Young and the first HaY/allan to
play in the Masters.

I . Classified
PC Classified Rate is 10 cenlS
per word. $3 minimum per insertion. 3%
discount if same copy appears 4 times. I.
Payment in advance unless prior credit
has been establIshed with our offICe.
- ' The

Joseph

SEATILE,

Marshall Photo

Wash.~erolyn

Employment

Yoshihara was selected P-ART"';;;"';';::TIME;';';"::";';';'wo;';";';rk-in-e-xc-ba-n-ge-fOr
queen for the Kobe-Seattle apartment-gardening, mainteDance, and housecleaning in exSister Cities. She is the daughtar of the Takeo Yoshiharas of change for lovely private 1 bedSeattle
room apt in San Marino. Retired
.
(2IJ) 272-4662 or

,Music

Singer Yukiko Sakakura,
mother of two children, fullEducation/Agriculture
time mu ic major at CSU-Hayward and wife of Fremont JACL
president and bank official Bill
2 dedicated individuals needed
for part-time (min. 20 hrs/wk)
Sakakura, has recorded two new
position in vegetable gardening
45-rpm on the Sak Ia.bel. The
education. $4.27 hr Car + insur.
Japane e prur, "0 Matsuri" and
necessary. Communicate effec"Anata" <Darling), were comtively w/either Asian or Spanpo ed by her. The American
ish-speaking community. Call:
pair are catchy songs by young
composer Claudio Madeires,
Univ. of Calif. Coop. Ext. (213)
736-2445. Refer to Central L.A.
"Sugar Face" and "Not for Me
PA position. AffinnJAct. Eq.
Saba".
Oppty ErnpJ.
Univ. of Nevada-Las Vegas
faculty member, Masatoshi Mi_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
tsumoto, 40, was conductorCommercial & Industrial
musical director of the flI"St laAir-conditioning & Refrigeration
guna Beach (Calif.) Summer
Contractor
Music Festival July 25-Aug. 3. Sam
Umemoto
A student of the cellist Piatolie. #208863 C-20-38
Dr. Yamada is a graduate gorsky, Mitsumoto has played
of Broadway High School, with
the
Yomiuri-Nippon
SAM RElBOW CO.
Seattle; attended the Univ. Symphony, Las Vegas Sympbo1506 W. Vernon Ave.
of Washington and later, the ny, ~d
the Japanese ~Lo. Angeles
295-5204
Univ.ofCaliforniaatBerke- ~c
Orchestra of LOs AnExpeflence<iSince 1939
ley. In 1950, Dr. Yamada,.g. . .·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
received his degree as Doctor of Optometry from the Nationwide Business and Professional Directory
Chicago College of OptoYour buSiness card placed In each ISSUe here lor 25 weeks (a half year)
metry.
at $25 per three-lines. Name In larger type counts as two lines.
Each additIOnal line at $6 per line P4}r half·year penod.
He opened his first office
~

Seattle Nisei to head board
of optometric examiners
TORONTO - Dr. Kelly K.
Yamada, Seattle, was elected president-elect of the International Association of
. the Board of Examiners in
Optometry during the recent meeting here. He will
be installed as president at
the July, 1978 meeting in
New Orleans. He is the only
Doctor of Optometry from
the State of Washington to
have attained this high office in this association.

Q,illnsUllan #lance
nIl
""1 UI
to be videotaped

lOll

11m ....... 17.
of Lodi JACLers. IOI'l of the Ozzie Imala.
was invited to the U.S. national

in Seattle in 1951 and moved
to his present location in
September, 1959. He has
been a member of the Washington Optometric Assn.
and the King County Optometric Society since 1952.
He was president of the
King County group in 196768, at the same time he was
on the board of trustees of
the state association. Dr.
Yamada is presently a member of the Washington State
Optometric Board of Examiners..
.
Dr. Yamada has been a
JACL member since 1933.
He was Seattle JACL president in 1953. He joined the
Rainier Rotary Club in 1962
and was president in 196364.
His family includes his
wife, Sallie Dean and three
childr:en; Dexter, Terrence
and Marcia F. Yamada Almassy.

'JAWS'inspector

TOKYO-Having studied two

years

in Britain with the Royal Society for

J.

Greater Los Angeles •

•

IMPERiAl lANES
Nisei Own~d
- Fr~d
Takogi. Mg, .
2201 - 22nd Ave So
325-2525
GOlD KEY REAL ESTATE INC.
Homes and Ac,eog~
TIM MIYAHARA, Pres.
Coli ColiecI: (206) 226-8100
KINOMOTO TRAVEL SERVICE
F,ank Y. Kinomolo
60S S. Jacklon 51
622-2342

Asahi International Trovel

It 11

W. OlympIC. Los Angeles 9001 S
623-6125/29 Please Call Tom or Glodys

U.SA • Japan - Worldwide

AIR-SEtND<~OTl

Grand Openlo-fW~
VIEW GARDENS #2
tl0 S. los Angeles 51.• LA. 90012
flowers/Gim/Plonts Hew Otani Holel Shop
Mgr Art Ito Jr. Call (213) 62().aI08
NISEI flORIST
In Ih. Heart of li"'. Tokyo
328 E. I II 51. - 628-S606
F,ed Mo,iguchi Member: Telefla,a
The PAINT SHOPPE
La Mancha Cenrer. 1III N. Harbor Blvd
Fullerton, Calif.
(714) 526'{) I 16
YAMATO TRAVEL BUREAU
312 E. lsi 51 .. Los Angeles 90012
(213) 624-6021

GALA SUPERMARKET BAZAARS

G,ltl

POU.ry _ Ct'una

Watsonville, Calif.

•

Seattle, Wash.

Tom Nakase Realty
Ac,ea~:;"

~-1=

25 Clifo_.,:d~Ave
•

RT~n:I,o;e'cm

_

S.oltl. 61h S and Soulh<.nl., 51.....:
...=6~0 · 7'f=oI.~

. _ _.:(4~08)_72-6l=Kngtk

San Jose, Calif.

•

EDWARD T. MORIOKA, Reallor
945 S. BalCom. Son Jose
BUl. 246-6606
Res: 241-9554

the Prevention of Cruelty to Ani- •
mals, veterinarian Keiichi Takaishi.
28, of Nihon University and the
Japan Anirna1 Welfare Society
(JAWS) was being regarded as the
first animal inspector in Japan.

S.F. Peninsula
JAPANESE BUNKA EMBROIDERY
4600 EI Camino Real, Suile 216
Los Altol, Calif. 94022
I,ene T. Kono - (4151 94' -2777

The Midwest
SUGANO TRAVEL SERVICE

17 E. Ohio 51 .. Chicago, III. 60611
944-5444; eve/Sun 784-8517

•

Washington, D.C.
MASAOKA-ISHI KAWA
AND ASSOCIATES, INC.
Conlultanl . Walhinglon Mone..

9OO·171h 51 NW. Rm 520, 296-4484
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,Pioneer Issei landscaper Ii .tires at 87
VACATION
CASH'

In 1954, on Lincoln's
Birthday, Ryozo and Hama
Kado took the oath of allegiance as American citizens.
We can get
"It i a real privilege. I am
you there!
happy to become an American citizen and aim to be a
good American," Mr. Kado
said.
Last month the couple returned from Lourdes,
France. Devoted to Our
Lady, they have made several trips there over the
PO Box 1721
Borrow up to $3000
years. Lourdes has been Mr.
Salt lake City. Utah 84110 on your signature
Telephone (801) 355-8040 to qualified borrowers.
Kado's greatest inspiration.
In retirement he plans to
go on building Lourdes grottoes,butsmallerones,ntiru-I-------------____________________.-_________
ature tabletop models for
his friends. He also has his
hobby of growing miniature
bonsai trees. And he will
continue as a consultant for
landscaping at the cemeterconcept
ies.
He is confident that Eligio
Velasquez, who has worked
with him at the cemeteries
for 24 years, is capable of
carrying on the basic landTIdings Photo scaping and care of the
On the day of his retirement. Ayozo Kado and hts wife Hama grounds.
"Maybe next year we will
VISit the Lourdes grono at Immaculate Conception Church in
go
to Japan for a visit," he
In the race for top interest rates in time
downtown Los Angeles .
said.
deposits, all good banks finish about the same.
Father Paul Dotson, assoThe Kados returned to
ha e two children and three
But now Sumitomo moves ahead with the new
ciate
director of the archLos
Angeles
in
1946.
Since
grandchildre.
InterestPIua ...
Mr. Kado went into busi- then Ryozo not only has diocesan cemeteries, noted
Now, $2.000 in a one-year Time Certificate of
ness for himself. Along with beautified the archdiocesan that Mr. Kado not only had
Deposit earns a full 6%, the highest bank interest
his nursery, he laid out rock cemeteries but he also has created enduring shrines to rate ... PLUS ... one of the most generous and
gardens at the homes of sev- built shrines and improved Our Lady, but lasting mem- unique package plans ever offered!
at
many orials to himself as well.
eral HoUywood stars and landscaping
A maximum $1,000 credit line
churches, schools, seminar- "He will never be forgotprominent citizens.
(overdraft protection) !
0
ten," he said.
ies and convents.
•
Free checking account
A turning point in his life
(no minimum balance required) !
carne in 1928 while he was
Commission-free travelers cheques!
building a garden for Mrs.
August O. Luer. Mrs. Luer
PLUS many more opportunities ~
talked him into studying the
to save!
.
+:
Catholic faith, which he
So get the best run ever for time
later accepted.
ATfEN110N!
deposit money at Sumitomo.
~
Another turning point
RegulatIons Impose substantial Interest penaltIes upon premature WIthdrawal.
Brokers. Developers
carne with the attack on
and Homeowners
Pearl Harbor, Dec. 7, 1941.
HOME ANANCING
the Kados found themselves
~e
Sumitomo'fJan1(gr Galifol7lia
EQUAL HOUSING
as prisoners with other JaMembet FOtC •
LENDER
panese Americans in the
C all us fo r conventional
Manzanar Relocation CenL o ans w ith fi xed monthly
ter. They lost their home
amo rtization payments
and their business. The
Aak 101' T018 IUraao V.P. Loan Offtcer (213) 624-7434
work of a lifetime was
The one that does more does It with
wiped out.
MERIT SAVINGS AND l..O.«\N ASSOCIATION
Mr. Kado was not an idle
lOS lNGflES 324 E AnI St 624.7434' TOMAIICElWDfMl: 11505 S Wutlrn A¥II 327·1301
A COMPLETE TRUST DEPARTMEltT.
IIIOlfTEllf'''W I . S Alia. IIwII 216-3011
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By JOHN TRUXA W
(Los Angeles Tidings)
Los Angele
The "wizard of rock ",
Ryozo F. Kado, retired Aug.
1 as landscape architect for
the cemeteries of the Los
Angeles archdiocese.
One of the world's outstanding builders of rock
gardens
and
natural
shrines, Mr. Kado, now 8 ,
started working for the
Catholic cemeterie here in
1946. He began hi grotto
building in Southern California nearly 20 year earlier.
A convert to the Catholic
faith in 1929, he was christened Peter, which means
rock_
That was the year he built
the first of approximately
5 religious shrines, half of
them representations of the
cave at Lourdes, France,
where Our Lady appeared
to St. Bernadette.
The first was a natural
rock shrine to St. Anthony in
the Charles Von der Ahe
gardens.
Mr. Kado's first Lourdes
grotto was erected a year
later in the Carmel of St.
Teresa cloistered gardens
in Alhambra and his first
large Lourdes grotto in 1936
alongside Imrna~te
Conception Church, Los Angeles.
One of the best known is
the Lourdes of West shrine
at St. Elizabet,h's Church,
Altadena, dedicated in 1936.
Mr. Kado put 135 tons of red
volcanic rock into this
shrine, setting each stone
himself.
One of his creations, a
Lourdes grotto, is ensconced in Little Tokyo, too,
in the patio of the Maryknoll Father's rectory at 222
S. Hewitt St.
He considers his best
work to be in Holy Cross Cemetery. There over the
past 30 years he has created
beautiful gardens, streams,
waterfalls and shrines, including a 3O-foot Lourdes
grotto.
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Ryozo Kado was born in
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His parents were Buddhists
and tea growers. A brother
FRIENDLY
was a Shinto priest.
SERVICE
Ryozo became a Methodist at 19 and was sent to the
United States as a tea salesman at the age of 20. The
young Japanese was more
HEAD OFFICE
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90017
ing than tea and in 1915
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Los Angeles to apprentice
himself to Chotaro NishiGARDENA OFFICE
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the royal gardens in Japan.
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Spartan Beat Mas Manbo

Forget Anything?
Tokyo
Tokyo's subways have come up with 8 ries of large,
colorful posters with clever captions to remind commuters
to hang on to their belongings, umbrellas especially, when
leaving the trains.
The trouble i that orne of the poster have been too
attractiYe: they hav soon become the target of collectors
and haye disappeared.
One such popular poster had Marilyn Monroe on it with an
umbrella in her hands. It bore the legend "Kaerazaru Kasa"
or "Umbrella of No Return". This, of course, was a play on
the title of that Marilyn Monroe picture about a certain
river.
The lates~
subway poter, rivaling
the Monroe
one in desir- t
ablenes , features Tamasaburo Bando, /
the sta r Ka- • ~
buki onnagata or fem a le .
impersonator.
The Ginza
subway area
had 25 s uch
Tama saburo
poste r s but i
only one remained
in m id-Jul y, according
to
the
Hochi
Shimbun. That
lone one was
being closely
guarded by
subway workers against poster thieves.
On this poster, Tamasaburo, in full feminine regalia, holds
a karakasa or bamboo and oiled-paper umbrella. " Owasw:.emono JUhach.i-ban", the caption (at the upper right) says.
In Japan the tenn "jUhachi-ban" has several meanings
besides " No. 18". The tenn can mean a Kabuki drawing
card as Tamasaburo is. Or it can mean one's favorite trick
or ~rfomance
, one's ~oby
or one's specialio/. Thus ~e
caption puts across the Idea that the umbrella IS a favonte
wasuTemono or article left behind.
In the month of July, the popular Tamasaburo was starring in a play at the Kabuki-za in Tokyo in which he had no
fewer than seven roles-including that of the heroine, her
sweetheart and her rival in the love affair.

'Oh! Cookie Face'

•

A lot of beauties - real
girls, that is - have been
brightening posters in Japan and the standout new
face among them has
been a lass named MasakoNatsume.
The 19-year~ld
coed
leaped into prominence
this summer by appearing in a bikini sans top in a
series of ads for Kanebo
cosmetics.
Miss Natsume, who exudes vim, vigor and vitality,
was
reportedly
picked for the Kanebo
"Oh! Cookie Face" ads
from among 600 girls.
Her statistics are 86-53-86 centimeters and she is 164 centimeters tall and weighs around SO kilograms. A sophomore
in college, she is already doing some television work.
0

Asians saluted in western Penna.
SHARON, Pa. - Ethnic
backgrounds of Shenango
Valley in western Pennsylvania were saluted by the
Herald in a 12-page Heritage edition June 28. Promiment coverage was given to
Masanobu Morisuye, 75,
and his wife.
Morisuye came to America as a lad of 10, studied in
San Francisco, did graduate
work in electrical engineering at Cornell University

and then joined Westinghouse here in Sharon in
1924. They were the only Japanese couple in the valley
for years. Since the war,
some Japanese brides have
settled with their Caucasian
husbands.
In the past decade or so,
some 60 Korean immigrant
families have settled in the
area including Shenango
Valley, Youngstown and
Ashtabula, Ohio.
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Bookshelf

Jack London
• The summer edition of
PACIFIC
HISTORIAN
(Univ. of Pacific, Stockton,
$10 per year) devotes _the
entire issue to San Francisco writer Jack london
(1876-1916). The opening article of his horse & buggy
trip in 1911 from his home in
Mill Valley to Portland tells
of his Japanese valet Nakata, who accompanied London and his wife Charmian.
In another article, Prof.
Hensley Woodbridge of
Southern Illinois University
reviews the reputation
London's works enjoyed
abroad--noting
london's
"The Call of the Wild" appeared in Japanese in 1907.
The professor added his Japanese correspondent intends to soon discuss London's view of the yellow
race.

Tired of jogging?
• Perhaps the three books
published together June 25
by Japan Publications (distributed through its U.S.
outlet at 200 Clearbrook Rd.,
Elmsford, NY 10523) were
timed to help counteract rising cost of medical care. But
to judge how effectively,
one ought to try out the exercises which are illustrated and explained step-bystep.
Masahiro Oki, who teaches yoga with elements of
Zen Buddhism and Taoism,
explains how powerful
breathing, mental concentration and exercises pro-_
mote health in his HEAIr

Wherabouts sought
BEAVER, W. Va. _
The
whereabouts of the natural
mother Sumie Tanizaki of Japan)
of ~ two
children, Billy, 19, and
JalUce Marie Wallace, 18, is being
sought by Mr. and Mrs. James
Wolfe, 366 Mankin Ave., Beckley,
W. Va. 25801. As the adoptive
parents, they would like to have
Billy and Janice Marie meet their
natural mother and their brother,
Jimmy. The natural parents were
married in Japan in 1956 and Lived
iii EI Paso, Tex. Letters addressed to Mrs. Sumie (aka
Tanayald) Wallace Kudiss in EI
Paso were returned.
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at 't aJe-have passed over
the Hepburn system in favor of a deviant roma-ji that
"reflects kana spelling and
tradition rather than pronunciation. "
Consequently the user of
this textbook must learn not
only the Reading Japanese
system of roma-ji; to use essential reference books he
must also learn the Hepburn system. In applying
himself to two systems he
risks confusion and discouragement.
Aside from the imposition
of this unnecessary obstacle, the book does much to
smooth the way to learning
to read Japanese. For example, Japanese has absorbed
many words from English.
Written in kana, such cognate words tend to retain
much of the English meaning, differing from the origi-

Introduction to Written Japanese
READING JAPANESE. by EI a·
DOl"

Han Jord

Q

and Hamako leo

Chaplin. Yale U. Prns, 607 pp-, $.lO
cloth; SIS pQeT.

When
Japan
first
emerged from its prelit
~
ate state. the literate wrote
exclusively in Chinese. As
the Japanese came to realize their native tongue
could be a literary language,
they adapted the thousands
of Chinese pictographs to
the language of their own
country.
In adapting the pictographs, or characters, of
monosyllabic Chinese to
poly s yllabic
J apa nese ,
scholars found they mu t

devise a means of representing the sounds of Japanes . They did so by ascri~
ing phonetic values to some
of the Chinese characters,
making each character represent a Japanese syllable,
in a system now mown as
kana.

Finally these pioneer phoneticians simplified and a~
breviated each kana symbol
until kana bears only a hint
of the original character.
Modern Japanese includes two systems of kana:
katakana and hiragana. The
student of Japanese must
master both.
So, at the first step, an

American trying to learn to
read Japanese faces a difficulty absent from most
Western languages, most of
which are written in the
same roman letters as English.
Early Japanologists tried
to sunnount this diffioulty
through representing Japanese words in roman letters
in a system mown as romaji. The roma-ji system devised by Dr. J. C. Hepburn is
the one used in most reference books.
The authors of Reading
Japanese-Eleanor
Harz
Jorden, professor of linguistics at Cornell, and Hamako
, senior I~ture
Ito _S~p

IEnola Gay' co-authors tell of
Americans killed in A-bomb blast
A new book "Enola Gay"
by British writers Gordon
Thomas and Max Morgan
Witts, tells of American
prisoners of war who were
captured two weeks earlier
were among the 80,000 persons killed in the U.S. atomic bombing of Hiroshima on
Aug. 6, 1945.
"For 32 years, this information has been suppressed," co-author Thomas
said in a recent interview in
London.
(In 1970, when the documents in the National Archives listed the names of
American roWs in Hiroshima was declassified, the
Army reported 20 American airmen as being killed
but only two were fully identified and a third partially
by SlllilaII!e. The search was
made at the request of the
United Press International
after Hiroshi Yanagida, the
Japanese officer in charge
of the 23 American prisoners, revealed his wartime
mission on July. Yanagita
recalled among the 23 was a
woman.)

•

In the book, named after
tile B-29 bomber that carried out the world's first
atomic attack on Aug. 6,
1945, Thomas and Witts
write that an estimated 23
Americans were being held
in Hiroshima at the time.
The authors said 10 of them
had been taken prisoner in
Okinawa and the rest had
been shot down over Hiroshima on July 28, 1945.

"The fate of the American
prisoners of war is not certain," they add in their 327page book. "Two were reported to have been escorted, wounded but able to
walk, to Ujina. One was seen
under a bridge, apparently
dying, wearing only a pair of
red and white underpants.
Two were said to have been
battered to death in the castle grounds by their captors." Ujina is in the port
section of Hiroshima.
Witts, also interviewed
with Thomas, said "We cannot say for certain what happened to every single person because the official records themselves are neither
accurate - they're often
contradictory - nor are
they comprehensive."
~
But the authors named six
U.S. Army Air Force personel who they said were
killed in the Hiroshima attack.
Thomas and Witts expressed the belief that guilt
feelings were attached to
te attack and because of
this the American deaths
were not disclosed.
''There's no doubt in our
minds," said Thomas of the
Hiroshima attack. ''that the
relatives, the wives, mothers, sweethearts of these
dead men, believed their
menfolk were killed by enemy action." One man, Staff
Sgt. Julius Molnar of Kalamazoo, Mich., rear turret
gunner on a bomber named
Taloa, one of the two B24s
shot down on July 28. was

reported killed in action and
posthumously awarded the
Distinguished
Flying
Cross, they said.
None of the 10 men captured on Okinawa, presumably U.S. Marines, were
named. But in the interview,
the authors listed five other
men in addition to Molnar as
having died in Hiroshima on
Aug. 6.
The identified them as
2nd Lt. James M. Ryan,
bombardier; Sgt. Hugh Atkinson, radio operator; Sgt.
Buford Ellison, flight engineer; Cpl. John Long, nose
gunner; and 2nd Lt. Durden
Looper, co-pilot. All were
from the crew of the B24
Lonesome Lady, shot down
over Hiroshima.

-

byRexGunn
~-

THE AUTHOR AT
SAIPAN, 1944
Rex Gunn traced the
origins of Tokyo Rose
858 veteranrAPeari Harbor and a GJ war CO~
pondent in the Pacific.
Then, in 1949, he report·
ed on the triaJ 85 an Associated Press radio editor. He later interviewed
Iva Toguri and other trial principals along with
the judge and jurors.

(The UPI report in 1970
from Washington identified
the three killed in Hiroshima as S/Sgt. Ralph J. Neal,
B-24 turret gunner who had
been listed Missing in Action 10 days after the bombing and Nonnan Roland
Brisset. A third man was
identified only as Blankbet.
Personnel records for Neal
and Brisset showed their
families had been notified
they had been killed by the
atom bomb.
0

-1i=:;9

~-

The facts are more .
fantastic than the Legend'
of Tokyo Rose
Iva TogurI ••• convk:ted ••
America'. flnt tnltree.. Yet.
U.S. government documenc..
pubUahed In thIa book. reveal that:
"" No flesh·and·blood Tokyo Rose ever existed.
and the prosecutors told the jury so.
"" Chief Prosecutor Tom De Wolfe. leading
authority on treason for the US. Attorney General's offlce. recommended against the trial on the
ground that Iva Toguri was Innocent of treasonous Intent
"" Perjured testimony was used 10 secure a
"Tokvo Rose" Indictment. and prosecution Jaw.
yers Informed each other vis a vis confidential
me~
"" Every aDied war prisoner who had broadcast
at Radio Tokyo considered Iva Togurl an ArneDcan heroine who had slipped thero food and
anled war news.

Since the evidence was OWI'whelming, not only that sbe ......
Innocent of treuon, but th.t .be
wa, an American patriot. why._
Iva TogurI convicted?

The answer to that question leads
through 35 years of fantastic American
history from Dec. 7, 1941, to the presidential pardon of Iva Jan. 18, 1977.

Send
COpl8S ol "They Called Her Tokyo Rose" al special price of $5
plus 50 cents lor mailing Check payable to "Rex Gunn" enclosed.

Name
Address
City. State. ZIP
Amount Enclosed

Support PC Advertisers
Renew Membership

First 1,000 copies autographed by author.

UO UP AGAIN!
10

aclers in both the printed
fonn (kaiabo) aDd the semicursive (gycisho) form.
Intended for use as a
classroom text or for selfstudy, Reading JaptJ1IeSe is
correJated with the two-volume Beginnin& JaptJ1IeSe by
the same authors.
Tape recordings and c::a.
settes on Beginning Japanese are available.
-AllAN BEEKMAN

REX GUNN. c l o JACl·Satow Book
1765 Sutter SI. San FranCISCo. Calil. 94118

'BAMBOO PEOPLE' in 3rd Printing

hipping Ch,uges

Legal Saga of Japanese Americans

Books &OID PC
.Iapanae ArnettcmStmy, by BuddFukei Agcxxl ta5teofthe hiiIay
andrultural heritage. One c.hapcer by Mke ~
recaD:sJACl..'s
roIedJmgE~

o Hardoover, $7.40 postpaid

NIMt: the QuIet Amatcane, by BiD Hosokawa. Popular history
of the Japanese in America. 1869 - 1969.

" ...a first-rate
job '''-Joseph
L. Rauh, Jr.

NIset: Kono OtonuhU Amerlkajln, translation of Hosokawa's
"NIsei" in Japanese by lsamu Inouye. Ideal gift for newcomers
to U.S. and friends In Japan Ubrary edition.

Washington,

o

Hardcover,$9.45 postpaid. 0 $4.40 softcover ppd .

D.C.

o

"An illuminating
study ..."

o

-Sen. Dan

$13.6Q postpaid. (Only supply In U.S.)
Jan Ken Po, by Dennis Ogawa. On the heritage ofJapaneseAmericans In Hawaii An excellent Introduction
Hardcover,I$7.40 pOstpaid
Rulemaken of the Houee. by Spark Matsunaga - Ping Chen
An Inside look at the most powerfuJ committee In the House of
Representatives, based on Spark's 1().year experience In that
committee. (The Senator has autographed a limited supply.)
Hardcover, $7.40 post~id
Camp 0 Block 211, by Jack Matsuoka. DaIJy life In Internment
camp as sketched by a young car100nist
Softrv~,
$6.55 postpaid
AmerIca's ConcentratIon Camp. (Japanese translation of Allan

lDouye

Illustrated,
386pp

Preface,

o

footnotes, index

o

Publisher's Inc.
Del Mar, Calif.
List price: ..
$12.95

•

Bosworth's book) by Yukio Morita

o Softcover, $5.45 postpaid. limited supply.

U.S. immigration law
ated from the Univ. of
Washington Law School,
formatted the book so that it
can slip into a No. 10 envelope and be sent to friends
or relatives abroad.
A section summarizes the
new immigration laws
which became effective
Jan. 1, 1977. Included are
lists of commonly used
fonns, bibliography of selected books and publications, addresses of brunigration and Na~tion
Service offices.

MAll.JNG RA~

They
Called
Her
Tokyo
Rose

•

We v Added Another Dlm~

Dan Danilov's

SEATILE, Wash.-Attorney Dan Danilov, himself an
immigrant who came to
the U.S. in 1947 from China,
has published a concise, 40page book, "A Welcome to
U.S.A." (Welcome Publications, Seattle 98111, $5), designed for those trying to locate extensive material in
layman's language about
U.S. immigration law.
Danilov, who has specialized in immigration and nationality laws for nearly two
decades after being gradu-

The Pentagon in Washington, asked about the authors' claim, said: "There
were between 10 and 20
American roWs in the Hir0shima area at the time of the
bombing." To the extent
there were casualties cannot be greatly documented.

rial chiefly in accent Capitalizing on the principle that
we learn most readily by
associating the thing to be
learned with something we
already know, the authors
have introduced many such
cognate words into the text.
The book also introduces
42S of the most essential of
the more than 2,000 Chinese
characters the student of
modern Japanese must
learn. It depicts these char-

11

HawalJanTaIes, byAllarlBeekman. 8evenmatchlessstoriesofthe

SPECIAL O~

Japanese Immigrant in Hawaii.

o Hardcover, $4.55 postpaid.

Thqnder In the Rodda: the incredible Denver Poet. by BID
Hosokawa. PersonaIly autographed Copy from the author to PC
readers. Packed with hours of entertainment

A Great Gift for the Graduate
~- JACl·Jopone •• Am.ricon R.search Project

o Hardcover, $13.40 postpaid

Years of Infamy, by Michi WegIyn. Shocking expose of America's
concentration camps as UJ"lOOVenld from hitherto secret arcllIves.
El Hardcover, $11.40 postpaid.

c/o Mldwe.t JACl Office
5415 N. Clark St., Chicago, III. 60640

Please send me _copy(les) of ''The Bamboo PeopIe- at special nde of
$10.95 plus 55c for mailing and harding per book.
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P cifie Citizen-Friday, August 19, 1977

ot· security is Dr. Kiyoshi
Muto, a renowned expert in
seismic architecture.
A former university professor, Dr. Muto has spent
his life devising a new method of construction-"flexible buildings" that sway to

Construction business stays
Japan germ warfare test calm in quake-ridden Japan

called 'living cemetery'
T KYO -

Jap'mesc tiedell m (' n tar \'

\ ' l~HOn

-Iulrg d In ' t Nm ember that
,Japan(' e ' cientl ' ts killed at
I

a:t 3,000

hm s

prt 'on-

during \ rld War II
through
ba tenologlcalwarfare experiment .
In a high-se urity camp
near Harbin, Manchuria,
from 1941-1945, the dentists allegedly killed prisoners by infli ting them with
the plague, cholera. anthrax
and typhoid. The cienti ts
escaped po twar pro ecution by haring the finding
with American occupation
force ,according to 1V reporter Haruko Yoshinaga.
"All the important documents were given to the
United States," she aid.
"They know e erything. I
don't know what happened
between the two go ernments."
f '

Japan Scene

Y ' hinaga
trav led
throughout Japan to track
d wn 20 former m mber ' of
th g rm warfar unit. code
named .. nit .., 1" The
group wa' a part of the
"I hll orps" of the defunct
Japanese Kwantunl.! Am1\' .

TOKYO- A common fear
amon~
Japan' 110 million
inhabitants is that of earthquake . In anyone day, a
tremor shakes in some part
of this island nation.
"And you'll be urprised,"
aid a young American student when asked what bother him most in his three
years in Tokyo. "to learn
that 0 many people, Japanese and foreigner alike,
share the same fear.
The great Tokyo-Yokohama earthquake of 1923 till
r v rberates in the minds of
the older generation, when
99,000 persons died in a
rna s of fire and de truction.

e

~

rmer m mbers of
1 told Yo hinaga they
weI
promi cd complet
protection in return for c0operation with U. . authorities.
The Soviet Union charged
in 1949 that Unit 731 was set
up to conduct "experiment
on living person ," in preparation for bacteriological
warfare. About 20 lowerIe el per onnel were captured by the Russian and
pleaded guilty. They were
repatriated to Japan in 1956.
A month before Japan's
capitulation,
the unit's
workers reportedly killed
their remaining prisoners,
dynamited the buildings to
conceal their activities and
fled to Japan.

A gold bar salvaged from the
wreckage of a Tokugawa S~
gunate navy ship (Kaiyo Maru)
which sank in 1868 is the talk of
the f tshing town of Esash.i near
Hakodate. The JO-ryo bullion is
valued at ¥I,soo,OOO ($5,660)
but as an antique it may fetch
between 10 and 20 million yen
... 'The Gifu Prefecture Assembly has adopted the new school
education guideline induding
the raising of the Hinomaru flag
and singing the national anthem,
Kimigayo, at official school
functions. While labor and educational organizations plan to
protest. the Assembly said character-building needs to be cultivated to stem the rise of juvenile
delinquency.
'The National Museum of EtbDOIogy is scheduled to open Nov.
IS at the EXPO-70site nearOsaka. Categories include Oceartia,
America, Europe, Africa, West
Asia, languages, music and culture. Unique will be the videotape section with voice casso
ettes in either Japanese or English ... Two Japanese nutritionists are in Papua New Guinea to
study how the mountai~
try natives maintain their health
on sweet potatoes, roots and almost no meat or fish ... Tokyo
Station, built in 1914, is becoming a Mecca for Sunday painters
because of talk about demolishing the red brick building. 0

It

A resurgence of apprehension took place only a
year a~o,
when a group of
Japanese seismologists predicted another major quake
would trike densely populated central Japan.
orne scientists predicted
Suruga Bay, 60 miles west
of Tokyo, as the center of a
quake wor e than the great
1923 disa ter.
Yet there is one field in
Japan unaJarmed by threats
of future quakes-the construction business.
What made them feel they
were immune?
One key figure in construction industry's sense

1IflHh"UnJdN~
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1977 JACL

Travel Program
SPONSORED BY
National Japanese American Citizens League

Open to All Bonafide JACL Members
GROUP FLIGHTS TO JAPAN
VIa JAL 747/GA 100
GROUP NO

9UlijI"m~hn

1977 Orientation Meeting Schedule
For members participating in the JACL Travel Program
(A)'
(8) '

(C)

1.0 ANGELES

umitomo Bank. 3d fI, 2SO E 1st St
AN J
We ley Methodist Church. S66 N 5th Sl.
AN FRANCISCO--JAQ. Headquarters. 1765 Sutter I.

Group 9
Group 10 (L.A.).
Group II (Berk)

.Aug. 25 (C)
.... Aug. 30 (A)
.Sept 2 eC)

Group 12 (L.A.) ....... .5ept 13 (Al
Group 13 (S.J.) ......... Aug. 31 (B)
Group 14 ....................... Sept. 2 (C)

EACH MEETING FROM 7:30 P .M.

withstand strong earthquake jolts. He devised a
"slitting wall" made of slabs
of reinforced concrete with
several slits in the surface.
These slits give the wall
flexibility to absorb the
tremors.
0

111213142019-

FULL
FULL
FULL
FULL

Round Trip Fare: $564*

DEPART FROM

DATES

San Francisco ............ Sept. 25-0ct. 16
San Francisco ................ Oct. 2-OCt. 23
Los Angeles ................... Oct. 9-Oct. 30
San Francisco ................ Oct. 9-Oct. 30
San Francisco ............... Oct. ll-Nov_ 1
San Francisco ............... Oct. 12-Nov. 7
San Francisco ............... Dec. 2G-Jan. 9

VIa Pan Am 747/GA 100
Round Trip Fare $564*
16FULL Los Angeles ................ Aug. 13-Sept. 3
10FULL Los Angeles ................... Oct. I-Oct. 22
VIa JAL Charter
Round Trip Fare $549*
17FULL Chicago .......................... Oct. 2-Oct. 22

If there are an), questIOns regarding the NatIOnal JACI.. Travel Com.

In an interview with the mlttee poll Ie or deCISIOns. write to Steve 001. clo JACL Headquarters.
utter St, an f'rancisco 9411S or telephone (41S-921 ·JACU and
Washington Post, one mem- al 76S
k.for Mlch MlZushlma
CONTACf YOUR ADMINlSTRATOR FOR FOll.OWING ruGHl'S
ber of the unit, Dr. Sueo
No. I~rant
Shimizu (408-297-2088>
"IIJIIIlIWllllllllllltlUUIIQYllllllllnUUIIUllllllllllillllllllllllllllliIIlM1IlfUlllfdllllll1I1111rlnltllUWNlllllllltltlltlllllllflltilltil
Akimoto, 58, said 731 was "a
San Jose JACL, 724 N. First St, San Jose, Calif. 95112
death factory or a living
No. 10, 12-Akira Ohm (2l.J.......4n-7490). 2007 Barry Ave., Los Angeles 9OO2S
JACL·AUTHORlZED
cemetery." He said he and
No. ll-Tad Hirota (415-526-8626),1447 Ada St., Berkeley 94702.
others more deeply in• Air fare. effec1lve Aug. 1, 1977 (except for Chicago charter). includes round
volved in the experiments For land tour arrangements. documentation and customer service,
tnp air fare. $3 alrport departure tax and $20 JACL administrative fee. AduH and
on living humans should be .
contact one of the foJlowlng authorized travel agents
child seats same price on any flight; infants 2 year old. 10% of appflC8ble regular
fare ALL FARES. DATES. TIMES SUBJECT TO CHANGE.
prosecuted.
PAClFlC NORTHWEST DISTRICT COUNCB.
•
When the unit disbanded GEORGE AZUMANO/JIM IWASAKI (S03-~245)
the germ researchers were
Projected 1978 Group Flights to Japan
Azumano Travel Service, .wO SW Fourth Ave. Portland. Ore 97204
From Los Angeles: (9) April, May, June-July, July-August,
warned to stay out of the MIKI KAWAGUCHI (2~·5O)
Kawaguchi Travel v, 711-3rd Ave. Suite 300. Seattle 98104
August-September, September, two In October,
major Cities and never to
October-November.
speak of their work with
NO CALIF.-W. NEV. DISTRJCT COUNCB.
731, even with close rela- KEN YAMAHIRO (4 15-845-1977)
From San Francisco: (7) May-June, June-July, July-August,
tives.
two in Oc1ober, October-November, November-December.
Yamahlro's Travel Sv. 2451 Grove St. Berkeley. Calif. 94704
VI TOR IWAMOTO (4 15-398-5777)
From
Seattle (Vancouver, B.C.): (1) April.
Silent for 30 Years
East West Travel, 391 utter St, San FranCISco. Calif 94108
" I will regret it to my MORRI KOSAKURA/KEN IMAMURA (415-956-4300)
,---------.-.--.~,
Kosakura Tours & Travel. 530 Bush St ISIS. San FrancIsco 94108
death," he said . "I was silent
NAKADA (415-342·7494)
for 30 years, and nothing JIM Sakura
Travel Bureau. 511-2nd Ave. San Mateo. Calif 94401
Mail to any JACL-Authorized Travel Agent, Chap·
can change that. These pe0- DENNIS GARRISON (408-373·3266)
ter
Travel
Chairperson or President, JACL Regional
Monterey
Travel
Agency,
446
Pacific
SI,
Monterey.
Calif.
93940
ple were my friends and I
Office or to:
didn't have the courage to JERRY MIYAMOTO (916-441-1020)
Miyamoto Travel Sv, 240l- 15th St. Sacramento. Calif 95818
condemn them."
National JACL Travel
TOM KOBUCHI (415-781-8744)
Dr. Akimoto said he atJapan Amencan Trav Bureau. 25-B World Trade Ctr. San Fran 94W
1765 Sutter St., San Francisco, Calif. 94115
tended monthly meetings at HENRY OE (415-982-4965)
Nippon Expres USA, 39 Geary St. San Franci~
94108
Send me information regarding 1977
which scientists from other
OKAMOTO (408-371-9070)
divisions reported on death PEARL
Nat'l
JACL Flight, especially Group No. _ _ _ __
Honzon Travel v Inc. 1875 S Bascom Ave. Campbell. Calif 9SOO8
experiments. He described AKI TRAVEL SERVICE (415-567-1114)
Japan Ctr· West Bldg. 1730 Geary Blvd, San Francisco. Calif 94115
experiments in which some
Name ______________________________________
victims in a group were vac- ICH TANIGUCHI (415-922-717117172)
Klntetsu Int'l Express. 1737 Post St, San FrancIsco. Callf 94115
Address ___________________________________
cinated then all were ex- FRANK
or EDITH TANAKA (415-474-3900)
posed to a disease. PrisonTanaka Travel Service. 441 O'FarreU St. San FranCISCO. Calif 94102
City, State, ZIP ____________________________
ers who survived once, he CLARK TAKETA (408-287-5220)
Travel
Planners,
2025
Gateway
PI
1280.
San
Jose,
Calif
95110
said, were subjected to conDay Phone, .
Chapter _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
PACmC SOUTHWEST DlSTRJCT COUNCn.
tinuing tests until they died.
TSUBOI (213-628-3235)
According to Yoshinaga, KAZUE
Asia Travel Bureau. 102 S San Pedro St. Los Angeles. Calif 90012
some scientists in the death WILLY KAlfI'OGO F1JRUMURA (213-626-5284)
unit now hold eminent posiKokusai Int'l Travel. 321 E 2nd St. Los Angeles. Calif 90012
MATSUBAYASHI (21J.-S32·3171)
TOKYO-A total of 6,045 tions in government and JOANNE
ClaSSIC Travel Sv. 1601 W Redondo Beach Blvd. Gardena. Calif 90247
leading
universities.
Japanese men and women
HfROMICHI NAKAGAKINOSHIKO OTA (213-625-1505. 624-1505)
Her hour-long expose was
married foreign nationals in .
Mltsuiline Travel Sv. 327 E 1st St, Los Angeles. Calif 90012
323-3440)
1975, according to a recent aired by the Tokyo Broad- TOSHI OTSU (213~-S06.
Gardena Travel Sv. Pac Sq If 10. 1610 W Redondo Bch BI. Gardena 90247
0
survey by the Health and casting System.
GIRO TAKAHASHI (213-937·2146)
Welfare Ministry. Total
New Onent Express. S455 Wilshire Blvd. Los Angeles. Calif 90036
number of Japanese couples 'Baby' hotel
J E DUNKLE (714-474-2206)
South Bay Travel Ctr. 1005 Pla7.a BI [PO Box 2951. Nalional City 92050
who were wed that year was YOKOHAMA-The first "baby hotel" opened here in April, caring for
TANYA SANDS (602-949-1919)
941,628.
up to age 3 at any time
Fifth Ave. Travel & Tours, 7OS1-5th Ave. Scottsdale. Ariz 8522S1
Number of Korean men youngsters
for as long or short a time the
marrying Japanese women and
INTERMOUNTAIN DISTRICT COUNCn.
parents want. Owner remodeled his
has been increasing while tw<rstory house to accommodate 15 JAN or GEORGE ISERI (503-889-6488)
the number of American babies.
Isen Travel Agency. PO Box 100. Ontario. Ore 97914
GENE BErf (208-459·0889)
husbands has been decreasCaldwell Travel v. PO Box 638. Caldwell. Idaho 83605
ing, the Ministry noted. The Ministry of Sports
MIDWEST DISTRICT COUNCIL
summary:
TOKYO The Japan Amateur

Retail Travel Agencies

..

Information Coupon

----------------------------

Intermarriage
in Japan rises

(NTERMARRIAGE IN JAPAN
(m) male, (0 female 1975 1965

(n .........

J ·( m) & non·J
3.222
1,994 Koreans
574 Chinese
152 U.S. & others
.J-(f) & non ·J (m) .......... 2.823
1.5S4 Koreans
631 Americans
394 Europeans & others
243 Chinese

1.067

0

Sports Assn. hasn't given up its four·
year fight to establish a Ministry of
Sports to promote health through
physical education. The ministry
would unify sports and recreation·
related administrations and depart·
ments now scattered in 11 ministries
and agencies, with a budget of V181
billion. Their campaIgn gained momentum during the recent Upper Di·
et election.

FRANK T . SUGANO (312-944-5444)
Sugano Travel Sv, 17 E Ohio St. Chicago, IL160611
RICHARD H YAMADA (312-944-2730)
Yamada Travel Sv. 812 N Clark St, Chicago. ru 60610
EASTERN DISTRICT COUNCIL
WARO OKAMOTO (212 - 586·4350)
Kintelsu Int'l Express. 1270 Ave of Amencas. New York. N.Y 10020
STANLEY T . OKADA (212-687-7983)
New York Travel Sv. 551 Fifth Ave, New York. NY 10017

